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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1970

Arbor and that City Clerk Don
Schipperwill act as city manager during this period. He indicated he would return for the
Council meeting Feb. 4.. '

The

Adopt

New

Arts Council

Drug Policy

Seeks Aid For

manager reported

city

receiving a quit claim deed
from Crampton Manufacturing In

Allegan

Scholarships

Co., also known as Bay Casting

City Council Wednesday night

reaffirmed a policy suggested
two weeks ago prohibiting the
use of snowmobilesby the general public in its parks and
playgroundareas.
After a review, City Manager
William L. Bopf determinedthat
no suitable areas owned by the
city now exist for snowmobiling
and that snowmobiling should
continue to be prohibit!in city
parks and other city
property
* M
--- V
in view of apparent
mt safety hazards, lack of sufficientlegislation and the possibility of damage to park property.

Co., for a parcel of property on
West 12th St. adjacent to Kollen
Park. It was recommended the
property be used for additional
parking for Kollen Park. Councilman Lamb pointed to the
option the city holds on the
su
• •
Sligh-Lowry
property west of
the park and suggested a new
parking arrangement might be
work
rked out using the water
front for purposes other than

ALLEGAN — Prosecuting Attorney George Greig said today
his office was adopting an
“open door” policy toward drug

,

for partial scholarships for send-

users.

ing talented young people to
camp at Interlochen next sum-

Greig said any person unlawfully using (drugs or in possession of drugs may seek help
from his office without fear of
prosecution or criminalcharg-

GRAND HAVEN - Almon W.
$450 each for two Holland
youths, Mark Zingle and Ken- McCall, 64, Spring Lake, forneth Volkers, who attendedthe mer co owner of The Grand Ha-

parking.

tun eight-weekprogram The [ ven Tribune died early today at
$450 covers approx, mately half BlodgeU Memoria, Hospila]i
of the costs. Zingle was a trombone major and Volkers, piano Grand Rapids.
Mrs Paul Mcllwain, local He had complained of severe
president,announced at a meet- head pains at home Wednesday
ing of the board of directors
afternoonand was taken imTuesday night that auditions will
he held Feb 12 at 7:30 p m in mediately to Blodgett.
Born in Ithaca, he had come
the Performing Arts Center of
Holland High School All appli- to Grand Haven in 1929, two
cants must lie enrolled in an years after his father, E. J.
accreditedhigh school in Hol- Me Call had purchased The
land area, and requests for audi- ! Tribune. He attended Central
lions may be made with Mrs Michigan University and was a
Mcllwain. Deadline for appli- 1 graduate of Northwestern Unications is Feb 5,
1 versity. Evanston, 111. He was
Auditions are open to students associated in the newspaper with
of art. dance, music and theaIre arts. The an major must
present a life-sized head study

*

1970

—

of self portrait,stijl life of five
objects in watercolor of pastel,

and a figure study of an adult
in charcoalor conti
Dance major applicants must
have a letter of recommendation from private dance teach
er. Ballet students should have
had four years or training and
modern dance students at least
two years.
Music majors in orchestra,
band, piano, voice or operetta
workshop must prepare an audition solo, and present a composition on music theory experi-

Cab Service

Discontinues

Here Jan. 31

on all subjects.He said instituting a new one-way street plan
also requires time. He indicated
it would take months before a
final decision is made.
Mayor Nelson Bosman announced appointments to two
committees. Serving on a spe.
cial committee for a new police
headquarterswill be City Manager Bopf, Lou Hallacy, Robert
Dykstra, Elmer Wissink and
Police Chief Les Van Beveren.

Named

to a City Hall space use

“We have had
listed with

a

this business
local realtor for

90 days hoping someone would
purchase

it

and continue the ser-

We

are sorry to say that
after honestly presenting the
financial picture to several inquirers there were no buyers.
“Cab revenue has steadily decreased over the past several
years while the cost of automobiles, gasoline and insurance has
skyrocketed. We feel we can no
longer subsidize the cab company with our other businesses,”
the communication read.
Councilman Elmer Wissink
asked whether the license contained any clause on notificavice.

Found Guilty

ence.

Theatre arts majors must
have written descriptionsof past

drama

GRAND HAVEN -

gt

iiffi

A

WINTER FANTASY

— Wintry blasts and
heavy snowfalls present problems these

St.

days but they also provide vistas of unpara-

and

River Ave. Blustery weather Tues-

day changed abruptly at 4:15 p.m. when the
sun peeped through. Later a full moon highlighted a beautiful evening. Overnight
snowfall measured 1.2 inches, leaving 20

Grand Haven

Norlon

Slight

UL

when thermometersremained
at -10 or colder.

Warming

Norfolk, Ohio.

40

Will Add

inches on the ground today. (Sentinel photo)
•

Almon W. McCall

The local board has scheduled l his father until the latter’s
another meeting Feb. 17 at death in 1950 when he and his
which time all budget requests cousin, J, Watson Me Call became partners in the family
must be submitted.
business. In April, 1969, the
Me Calls sold the business
which became a subsidiary of
The Reflector - Herald Inc. of

—a*'.:

trayed in this photo taken Wednesday at
the Champion home at the corner of 12th

Feenstra, 25, Grand Haven,
charged by Grand Haven police
with larceny of six tires from
Swifney’s Standard Station, was
found guilty by a jury in Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday.
The jury deliberated three
hours. Grand Haven police made
the arrest. Feenstrawas released on his own recognizance and
will return for sentence Feb. 9.

experience signed by

teachers and directors,and prepare an audition solo reading.

lelled beauty. Winter at its best is por-

Of Larceny

Former Co-Owner Of
Grand Haven Tribune
Dies in Grand Rapids

mer.
Last year, donationssent to
the local arts council provided

es.

The prosecuting attorney said
he feels there are probably
A notice from the Michigan many people who may be using
Public Service Commission call- drugs and want help but are
ing attention, to a hearing in afraid of telling any responFebruary in the matter of the sible person for fear of crimpetition of the C and O Railway inal charges.
Co. to discontinue operations of
He also thinks teenagersand
its passenger trains between young adults may come into
Detroit and Grand Rapids was possession of narcotics or other
He expressed the hope that received and filed.
harmful drugs — either uninbetween now and next winter a
Oaths of office were filed for tentionallyor otherwise — and
study of possible sites could be Lucien Raven, citizen member be afraid to say or do anymade to determineif there are of the Board of Review, and thing for fear of being prosepublic areas where snowmobiles Jack Leenhouts, officer mem- cuted.
could be allowed on some public ber.
“These are the people we
lands under special conditions. Council approved a transfer want to help before it’s too
Later in the meeting, Council- of $2,200 to redecorate the city late,” Greig said, “if they
man Morris Peer bolt moved manager’s office to include pan- can’t ask our help in this manthat the city attorney research eling, carpeting and replacing ner then we’re tellingthem
the subject and prepare an ordi- existing radiators with well in effect — that no one is ennance to control same.
type units.
titled to make amends after
A letter from Justin H. KorMayor Bosman presided at realizing a mistake.”
tering, 130 East 24th St., ob- the meeting which lasted just
He said, “drug abuse is a
jected to Prospect Park being over a half hour. All Councilmen problem on the minds of every
used for snowmobilesand point- were present. The invocation conscientious citizen.We must
ed to deed restrictionson the was given by the Rev. Floyd all be aware of its scope and
use of this park at 24th St. and Bailey of Wesleyan Methodist not be complacent and think it
Columbia Ave.
Church.
can’t happen to us. It is happenThe city manager submitted
ing here and all of us must do
a brief report on progress with
our part to help put a stop to
architects on the proposed
Downtown Mall and suggested it
Greig said he had undertaken
be referred to the city attorney
a comprehensive program to
for further study. The manager
stop drug traffic from getting
a firmer footholdin Allegan
expressedconcern over start of
county. Last Thursday a raid
costs and felt legal questions
led by the prosecutor and
should be cleared.
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb reLater in the meeting CouncilCity Council was informed sulted in the seizure of a large
man L. W. Lamb Jr. pointed out
that establishmentof a down- Wednesday night that the Hol- quantity of LSD and the arrest
town mall with bonds, assess- land Cab Co. operated by Jerry of a young Kalamazoo woman.
ment districtsand other ar- E. Horne will discontinue taxi He said the incident as well
as several other recent raids
rangements cannot happen over- service, effectiveJan. 31.
The communication said the shows the extent to which drug
night. He said under “due process” a public hearing will be company hesitated to discontinue traffic is on the increase in the
held, and perhaps an informal this service since some custom- county.
hearing so that all persons in- ers have said this was their
terested can be fully informed only means of transportation.

7

The Holland Council for the
Arts has sent letters to local
businessmen seeking donations

Classrooms
GRAND
” ”

McCall was a member
First Presbyterian Church

of
of

Grand Haven; a member of
Grand Haven Rotary Club and

HAVEN
The
XIIDetroit,
II
i Ck
U\J\Jillv
1
In
a $65,000
fire vl
truck
a past president of the Michiwas crushed when a coat of ice ®oar^.°f Education voted Tues- gan Press Assn. He also had
collasped on it as firemen ^a-v n‘Sht to meet with Daver- received many press associafought a blaze in a vacant hotel. man Associates, architects from tion awards for photography.
The supercold followed an ?rand. ?aPids- .to finalizeplans
He is survived by his wife,
v.

Trend Forecast

is

1 (,

'J'vStS|

1

Jean; two daughters, Mrs. Paul
(Janet) Jensen of Williamsburg,
,D 970 6nd 1971- u
Va., and Margery, a senior at
The Arctic air blanketing i state today was -15 at Sault Ste. had
bad a 2 a m. reading of -8,
|Lh ,
f° ,!.!;bur® Michigan State University, and
Carl E. Heikkinen, 27, Detroit, Michigan for the past four Marie. It was -14 at Houghton, ton had 4 above, New York City j,-13 at read 7.
7< Philadelphia had 8 and ^atpc"
.ar®e his cousin and former partner,
charged with breaking and en- days was expectedto move out Escanaba and Kinross,d3
dates” for completion of the
J. Watson of Grand Haven.
tering at the Kugel Pharmacy, tonight after plunging the mer- Jackson and Battle Creek. -9 Washington 12. Atlanta,
1 ” five projects in the $1.9 million
tion of discontinuing service, but
Funeral services will be held
Jenison, Sept. 27, 1969, was cury to record low depths at at Marquette and Houghton bad a 15-degreereading
buildingprogram, bonds for
the city attorney could find
Saturday at 2 p.m. from First
Lake, -7 at Detroit and Flint, a msentencedto four to 10 years in several
which
were
sold
Jan.
12.
none.
Presbyterian Church with the
It was -6 in Holland early to- -6 at Pellston and Saginaw,
Southern Michigan prison WedIt is hoped that plans for adWissink then asked whether
Rev. Albert G. Parker III ofnesday by Judge Raymond L day, the coldest temperature at Mt. Clemens, -2 at Grand MgyQf*
ditions to Henry W. Griffin
it would be possible to continue
ficiating. Burial will be in Lake
Smith. He was arrested by sher- registered so far in January. Rapids and Oscoda and -1 at
Ferry,
Central
and
Rosy
Mound
until March 1, but Horne said
Forest cemetery.
By 11 a.m. it had risen to -1. Traverse City.
iff’s officers.
Schools will be completed April
he was “equipment poor” and Mrs. Susanne Kay Van Zand- Two subzero readings were
The body is at the KinkemaSurprisingly, it was 10 above
1 and that contractscan be
carrying out staff assignments. it might be a hardship to conBartels Funeral Home.
bergen, 33, Jenison, charged by registered during December, in Pellston, the state’s tradiawarded
April
28
These units
Authorization was given to ad- tinue through Jan. 31.
Strike
Grand Haven police with lar- -6 on Dec. 24 and -8 on Dec. 27. tional low spot, at 6 a.m. today.
would be completed in time for
vertise for such an assistant.
Council accepted the com- ceny by false representation, And the snow continued,
The weather bureau forecast
Three communications from municationwith regret.
Mayor Nelson Bosman has I’P611*118of sch°o1 next SePtem- 2-Vehicle
waived examination in District dumping another 2Mz inches cloudy skies and higher temthe Liquor Control Commission
sent his regrets to Philadelphia, ,
1
n
Court. She is charged with us- Wednesday and IV2 inches over- peratures with a chance of snow
were referred to the city manMayor
James
H.
J.
Tate,
presi.
Arch‘te^s
ur8ed
at
a
meet|m
UrGS
PerSOnS
ing the name of a counselor at night and leaving 22 inches on or snow flurries throughout
dent of the U.S. Conference of ing Wlth ,he slaff Tuesday mor1
ager for study. One advised that
Grand Valley State College, the ground today.
Michigan tonight and Friday.
steP-s be taken im- Three persons were injured
if there are any objections to
where she was employed to
The unofficial total so far Subzero temperatures are ex- Mayors, who had called a meetrenewal of licenses to sell beer
in
ing
in
new
1 oik Thursday
inursaay
.....
"
— ecl
v‘ .a
“ ^'te
iuiI when
wnen a z,eeiana
New
York
of
e
r_t0_1se
Zeeland mmic
Public benool
School
obtain a loan from the Ottawa this month is 55.28 inches in pected tonight only in the westand wine for consumptionon the
mayors
of cities where General a ew ^mentary school, to be clubwagon and a car collided
County School Employes Credit Holland.This could lead to a ern portion of the upper penin---------- .
Known os Lake Hills" School, 0n Chicago Dr. east of 112th
premises that Council should
Per
Union Sept. 2. Police charge she record. Sentinel files reveal 66 sula. Elsewhere, temperatures Electric plants are on strike. n ,u
adopt a resolutionto this effect,
then converted the money to inches in December, 1963, 50.5 are expected to range from 2 to
Mayor Bosman said prior BlackeLakerrayreal"'gpians
fir ‘tte j
Hol'and t0WnShip at
otherwise licenses will be reOttawa County is Michigan’s her own use. She must appear inches in December, 1962, 46.9
today, according to
15 tonight and 15 to 20 Friday.
hadt
made
11
t,?'
seven
'
room
structure
will
be
newed automatically.
leader in butterfat and milk for sentence Jan. 26.
inches in January, 1959, 46 inch Continued cold is the outlook possible for him to join in this rea(jy next August and it is Ottawa county sheriff’s depuAlso referred to the city man- production per cow from herds
ties who are investigating.
most commendable endeavor
Alex Modak, 28, West Olive, es in January, 1962, and 47 for the weekend.
ager was a request from the enrolled in the Michigan Dairy pleaded innocent in District inches in January, 1963.
According to deputies, Gladys
Fargo, N. D , finally warmed jer
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Herd ImprovementAssociation. Court of driving while intoxiNykamp,
57, of 135 Lincoln Ave.,
Greatest total for any reCo. for a new SDM license at 3G The DHIA is a voluntary coop- ceted. He was arrested by sher- corded season in Holland was up to zero at midnight after I which finds more than 1,100 citi- „ext year mpleted SePl 1 of Zeeland, was driving the school
West 16th St., and a request erative in dairy herd testing, iff’s officers Wednesday on M-45 137.5 inches in 1962-63.
145 hours of subzero tempera- zens of this community out of Estimated cost of the Lake vehicle west on Chicago Dr.
from May Kooyers to drop supervised by the Michigan
and had just pulled out of a
the tures and four successive days work for three months, the Hills unit is $760,000,the addiRaymond F. Warren estate State Universitydairy departdriveway when it was struck in
telegram
tion Gnffin School wi|1
(May Kooyers administratrix) ment.
the rear by a car driven by
Bosman added. “In addition $270,000, Ferry, $183,000,R o s y
Ottawa County has 55 dairy
and add May Kooyers, guardian
William Boersen. 19, of 177 East
to these immediate difficultiesMound, $120,000and 'central
17th St.
for Sandra Warren, minor, and herds in the DHIA program.
caused by the strike,our entire School. $103,000
Ann Warren cn the 1969 SDD- They averaged 14,366 pounds of
Boersen was taken by ambucommunity has suffered
_
SDM licensed business at 405 milk and 545 pounds of butterlance to Holland Hospital where
its impact. The loss of $3 million KAnn SpnfpnrpH
fat per cow in 1969.
_______after
______
he was released
treatColumbia Ave.
generated by General Electric f HAMn
HAVEN
Grover
ment
of bumps and bruises.
Other Michigan counties,
A petitionrequesting sanitary
wages has left a noticeable mark
Calvert, 59. of 359 Waverly, Deputies said Mrs. Nykamp
sewer in 16th St. from 264 feet based on per cow milk producon our local economy.”
Holland, pleaded guilty to was not hurt but two of her
east of US-31 bypa§s to Waverly tion, ranked in this order in
drunk driving charges at his passengers,Beverly Visser, 17,
Rd. and north on Waverly Rd. the first ten: Missaukee, Bay,
arraignmentMonday in District of 11004 Chicago Dr., Holland,
for 600 feet was referred to the Grand Traverse, Gratiot, IsaFire
court and was sentenced to 60 and Clifford Ponsteiii, 17, 80th
bella, Huron, Midland, Mecosta
city manager.
days in jail. He was arrested Ave, Zeeland, were to seek
Council set two public hear- and Allegan.
In butterfat production per
by sheriff’sofficers near Zee- their own treatment for minor
ings Feb. 4. One was an appliI bumps and bruises.
cation from Edward Neuman cow, ranking in order behind
GRAND HAVEN — Two units land, Jan.
requesting a fire district vari- Ottawa County were: Mason,
of the Polkton Township Fire
ance for constructing an addi- Gratiot, Missaukee, Kent, MusDepartment with the assistance
tion to the car wash at 975 kegon, Isabella, Allegan, Meof Ottawa County Sheriff’s deWashington Ave. The other costa and Dickinson.
puties fought a blaze in a vacant
Michigan State University
house on the west side of 84th
came from Reliable Dodge of
Holland for constructing an dairy authoritiessay that
Ave. north of Leonard Rd. at
7:24 a.m. today.
automobile dealershipbuilding while the number of dairy
SAUGATUCK — Voters in the; in Saugatuck was 83 in favor
at the southeast corner of Cen- farms is declining, the average
The two-story frame building
Fennville and Saugatuck school and 304 against. Fennville
number of cows in the herd intral Ave. and US-31 bypass.
was being torn down. According
districts face another election school district voters turned
Purchases were confirmed creases.
to Polkton Fire chief Bert Barto determine whether to merge down the merger 214 to 466.
from Councilman Dyk, Holland
rett, the fire may have been
the two school districtsinto
In 1968, committees from
Litho, engineeringdepartment, Skating and Sledding
caused by sparks from a small
single
, both districts were formed to
$18; Councilman Lamb, storm Is Good to Excellent
fire alongside t h
building
sewer insallation, $772.60;Counwhere scran was being burned L A tentative election date has study Pr°s and cons of consolicilman Peerbolt, street departPark SuperintendentJacob
No one was at the fire
fife and no
a"d
petitioned the Allegan County only views were submitted.
ment, $66.75; Councilman Smith, De Graaf reports excellent skatidentificationof the building’s
Intermediateschool districtfor The Fennville district, with
police and health departments ing at Smallenburg Park, with
owner has been obtained so far,
permissionto conduct the elec- 1,658 students in grades kinand library,$96.10.
lights and supervisionuntil 9
officialssaijj. Loss was set at
dergarten through 12, covers
Five claims against the city tonight.
about $1,000.
Representatives
of the school an area from Lake Michigan
were referred to the insurance
Recreationdirector Joe Morboards are scheduled to meet east to the Allegan State Forest
carrier. They came from Gary an reports good skating at all
CAB DRIVER INJURED - C. B. Payne, 62,
tensive care unit. Holland police who are
Auto Hood Taken
here tonight for discussions on and north from Glenn to south
Hibma, 105 East 14th St.; Thys the school ponds. There will be
of 24 East 35th St., received multiple
continuing their investigation said no one
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- the proposed merger. A spokes- of Douglas.
Zwiep, 188 West 15th St.; Ken- lights and supervision at Jefferfractures, lacerations and abrasions when
ties are investigating the larce- man at the Fennvillesuperinon the train was injured including engineer
The Saugatuck district,with
neth Etterbeek, 560 Central son, Lakeview and Maplewood
the taxi cab he was driving east on 15th
ny of a bright red auto hood tendants office said topics 793 students, lies between the
Richard
G.
Roper,
43,
Coopersville;
conAve.; Vernon Steinfort, 5978 schools from 6 to 9 p.m. Shelters
taken from Park Auto Parts, would range from debt obliga- Holland and Fennvilledistricts
St. slid into the front of a freight train at
ductor Elmer Peterson, 41, New Era; brake144th Ave.; Donald Van Ooster- will be provided at Maplewood
route 2, Zeeland, sometime tions to curriculum to a pos- and from Lake Michigan east
the Columbia Ave. Chesapeake-and-Ohio
hout, 229 West 22nd St.
Teffe
man Gregory J. Allard, 19, Grand Rapids,
and Jefferson
schools.
within
the last few days. Offi- sible district name.
to the Hamilton area.
The city manager advised he
crossing, at 1:48 p.m. Monday. He was listed
The American Legion Hill is
and flagman, Harry Hatfield, 42, Grand
cers,
who
received
the, comA
similar
merger
proposal
Fennville’ssuperintendentIs
will be attending the Michigan open for sledding and tobogganin fair condition at Holland Hospital TuesHaven. Payne had no passengers in the
plaint Monday, said the hood July 6, 1961,
Henrv Martin and thn haarl nt
City Managers Annual Manage- ing, with lights and supervision
day where is is receiving treatment in an intaxi at the time the mishap occurred.
fits a 1965 or ’66 Ford and its voters in both
ment Institujte Feb. 3-6 in Ann from 6 until 9 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
value was estimated at $40.
Saugatuck
committee were Morris Peerbolt, Alvin Dyk and the city
manager.
Councilman Peerbolt commented that that provision had
been made in the budget for an
administrative assistant to the
city manager and asked Bopf
what his preferences were. Bopf
replied he would prefer one who
could provide assistance to the
planning commission as well as

points.
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NOSE

West Ottawa
Dunks Eagles

JifiL

HOLUND

8 th

Every successful athleticpro- play them.
equally
Congratulations
ons Holland
noiiana LnnsChris-

West

Win

successful athletic director run-

ning the program and Holland
Christian
has one of the finest to have such a fine school in
___________
Ottawa's swimming
in the state of Michigan.
Holland.

team romped to

its

___

eighS con__

His

name

is Clare Pott. He
at Christian for the

secutive victory of the season,
dunking the Hudsonville Eagles, has been AD
70-30 Thursday evening in the past eight years, and has been
math instructor at Christian for

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

1970

Panel Discussion Marks

Pool
- _ Record
In Freestyle

Meet

back

swimming team bounced

.

View Car-

West Ottawa Natatorium.

dinals, 69-36 Thursday night in
the past 23 years.
Presentinga balanced attack
the Orchard View Pod.
During his 23 years at Christthroughoutthe competition, the
The Dutch, who “were up
ian
Pott was tennis coach for
Panthers snatched nine of the
West Ottawa’s wrestling team higher than they’ve ever beenr
15
years
and
junior
varsity
eleven first pUces and five of
basketball coach for seven dropped an exciting match to accordingto Coach Bob Andree
the remaining nine second spots.
Wyoming Park, 29-16 here were paced by dual winning coyears. In fact, the present varThe medley relay team opencaptains Mike Landis and Jim
sity basketball coach Elmer Thursday.
ed the meet with a first place
Tom Kruithofof the Panth- Bradford and backed up by five
Ribbens was the man who refor West Ottawa with Dan Meyplaced Pott as jayvee mentor. ers remained unbeaten after 11 additional firsts in the meet
ers, Steve Hopkins, Mike ZavaPott reports that this spring matches by pinning Rick Doane.
Racing for a 1:59.5 first place
dil, and Jon Helder turning in
the tennis team will play Frank Silva ran his record to in the medley relay were Don
a time of 1:49.8.
matches on the beautiful courts 9-1 by dec. Jim Hooker.
Clark, Bruce Keen. Fred BertSummary:
Continuingthe winning ways, for the first time and that the
sch, and Jim Steininger for the
Rick Wiley and Greg Pierson cross country track has been 98 pounds: Tim Scullion (WP) Dutch.
dec. Mike Ide, (6-3).
recorded second and third deeply improved.
Setting an Orchord View Pod
places in the individual medley
We asked him about the pro- 107 pounds: Buster Stafford record, Jim Bradford stroked
behind Hudsonville’sstandout cess of the new gym which is (WO) dec. Jack Zanstra,(4-3).
for firtt place points in the 300Steve Van Noord.
slated to hold 3,000 or more 115 pounds: John Scutird (WP)
yard freestyle with a recorddec. George Fierro, (11-8).
Sprinters Dave Ketchum and fans- Pott
“We have a
breaking 2:00.6 time. He was
Jim Streur tallied first and third committee working on the pro- 130 pounds: Rice Steenberg followed by teammate Tom Van
(WP) dec. Bob De Vree, (4-2).
place points in a fast fifty-yard *** of trying to come up with
Huis tossing in second place
some way to put seats into our 137 pounds: Tim Cronkright points.
freestyle.
fine gym. It looks like it (WP) dec. Virgil Payne, (6-1).
Coming off the boards with
In the 200 yard individual
will cost us anywhere from $35,- 145 pounds: Steve Kruithof
a clean sweep, Panther divers
medley,
Mike Landis turned in
(WO)
draw
with
Ken
Bond,
000 to $45,000 to put seats into
Dave De Feyter and Don Me
a
first
place
performance, fol(7-7.
the gym.”
Donald chalked up first and
Since the Civic Center offers 155 pounds: Frank Silva (WO) lowed by teammate Mark Keen
second place points with 186.30
with second place points.
excellent accomodationsfor the dec. Jim Hooker, (6-2).
and 154.60 points respectively.
165
pounds:
Tom
Kruithof
(WO)
Sprinters Dick Beedon and
Christian fans, why did the
Ace diver Dan Troost tallied
Terry Mar link were slowed a
Christian schools decide to build pinned Rick Doane.
241.10 points diving exhibition
175 pounds: Eric Van Hartes- little on their turns because the
a gym?
for the Panthers.
“Yes, the Civic Center is an velt (WP) pinned Mike McLarty. Orchard View Pool edges are
home for first and excellent place to play our 185 pounds: Dennis Leeuw (WO) below the water, but maintained
tmrd place points Jeff Helder games, both for the players end dec. Mike Fuller, 6$).
position for the final 25 yards to
and Dan Van Dort turned in also for the fans, but it just Heavyweight:Marv Klooster tally second and third place
times of 1:05.8 and 1:26.5. got to be too small for the (WP) pinned Kevin Stielstra.
points for Holland.
In a runaway sweep of the amount of people that wanted
Boardsmen Henry Diaz dove
100 yard freestyle, Jon Helder to attend the games. Since we
for the best results of his carSecretaries
and Ron Leeuw stroked for first have been sold out for every
eer, tallying 147.90 points for
and second places with times game for the past three years,
first place. In third spot for HolDiscussion
of :55.9 and :56.9 respectively, we decided it would be of the
land in diving was Dave Sundin.

A panel, consisting of mem- that William L. Bopf, Holland’s
bers of the Foreign Policy com- new city manager, would be the

Wrestlers Fall

^

!

mittee, Mrs. Henry Hekman, speaker at the Feb. 9 dinner of
Mrs. William LeBarge and Mrs. the League to be held at Phelps
Donnelly, gave facts on foreign Hall on Hope College campus.
aid, that were later discussed The dinner is open to friends
by the membership.
of the League and anyone wishIt was stated that the less ing a ticket may contact Mrs.
developed countriesnow have De Kruif.
greater capacity for using exteraid effectively than ever

.

a 1:06.3 first place, while team- would Uke to Play in our
Pott stated.
mate Scott Kamps tossed
oi''taA

uiu

third place yvmuj.
points.

inWe

gym-”

asked Pott
what
- ----- ......
-

On

..

was

^

Beginning the 400 yard freech“n °! Christia" fieldinS
style with a 10 second deficit 3 lootbalJ team m the new
future and he indicated that if
senior Chris Raphael battled
that’s what members of the
back to position right behind
Christian schools wanted, he
teammate John Boes. Boes turnwould back it 100 per cent. But
ing in a 4:27.0 and Raphael
he added, “I won’t push the
clocked a 4:29.2 for first and
issue.”
second places respectively.
Since Christianis a private
West Ottawa failed to score school, it can schedule any
in the breaststroke competition, teams that it desires. And
as Coach Henry Reest swam all Pott and Christian do not seek
three of his entrants in exhibi- the easy teams to play in bastion, with Steve Hopkins clock- ketbell, as can be shown in their
ing a 1:11.2 and Jeff Boone schedule— Christian plays one of
clocking a 1:11.5.
the toughest schedules in the
In the final event of the meet state. And this is probably one
it was West Ottawa all the way of the main reason the Maroons
with Rick Wiley, Steve Bouma, are always so tough at tournaFred Nelis, and Dave Ketchum ment time.
paddling in for a 4:03.4 first
The Marrons could finish the
place. The Hudsonville four- season with an 10-8 mark and
some was disqualified in the still sweep through the Districts
’

1

Miss Doreen Gulker

Miss Diane Marie

Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gulker, Mr. and Mrs. Murry S. Hill,
548 Alice St., Zeeland, announce 573 West 23rd St. announce the
progress in agriculture,in social
the engagement of their daugh engagementof their daughter,
and economic reform and im
ter, Doreen, to Calvin Dale Diane Marie, to Douglas Wayne
Compagner, son of Mr. and Ter Vree, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Aimer Compagner,route Fred Ter Vree, 1033 Post Ave.
3, Holland.
A summer wedding is being
Miss Gulker is a senior at
planned.
Calvin College and Mr. CoiApagner is a student at Calvin
College Theological Seminary.
The couple is planninga late

r_i

---

------

and Regionals without too much
Coach Reest commented on trouble. The reason, the Mathe good showings put out by roons play a lot of tough A
his reserve swimmers,as most schools during the season plus
of the usual starters competed River Rouge, etc. And we
in only one event.
all know what River Rouge can
Results in order of finish:
do with the basketball.By
200-yard medley relay — West tournament time, the Maroons
Ottawa (Meyers, Hopkins. M. are tough to beat because of not
Zavadil, Jon Helder), Hudson- only their tradition but also beville. Time
cause of their tough schedule.
200-yard freestyle — Hamstra Some people won’t agree with
(WO). K. Wiley (WO), R. Bayle us but this is one of the rea(H). Time
sons the Maroons have always

The

National

Program of

In the final event of the meet,

freestyle relay, it was
Holland all the way with the
team composed of Jim Steininger, Fred Bertsch, Terry Marlink, and Mark Keen turning in
a time of 4:04.2.
200-yard medley relay: Holland (Clark, B. Keen, Bertsch,
Steininger),Orchard View. Time

1:49.8.

2:02.9.

—

1

WO), Leeuw (WO),

(H).

Time

Raterink

:55.9.

—

who puts in a

classroom, he also puts in an
extra full session as Christian's

Miss Susan Kay Huis

Miss Vicki Lee Jacobs

AD

20(}-yard freestyle: Bradford

(H), Van Huis (H), Porter
(OV). Time 2:00.6. (Pool re-

Mr. and Mrs. John Huis Jr.,
Grand Haven announce the engagement of their daughter,
Susan Kay, to Loren Keith Van
Haitsma, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Orman Van Haitsma, Grand
Haven, former Zeeland resi-

Marriage

Vows

200-yard individual medley*
Landis (H), M. Keen (H), Woodrum (OV). Time 2:31.3.

A

5:08.0.

Meer100-yard
_ breaststroke:Wood

served

Guild

1

New

____

j

runUOV), B.~Keen,TH), Kops
(OV). Time 1.11.1.
400-yardfreestyle relay: Hoiland (Steininger, Bertsch, MarKeen), Orchard View.

^

Time

4:04.2.

Members

of the Guild

4th

Reformed

Guild Officers

Are Installed

for

Christian Service of Bethel Re-

formed Church met

Tuesday.
Evening. Officers for 1970 who
were installed include: Mrs. D.
Hartgerink,president; Mrs. H.
Streur, vice president; Mrs. W.
Van Vuren, secretary;Mrs. G.
Vereeke. treasurer; Mrs. M.
Scheerhorn, assistant secretary
and treasurer;Mrs. S. Sprick,
secretary o"fc spiritual life; Mrs.
M. Becksvoort, secretary of service; and Mrs. J. De Graaf, secretary of organization.
Mrs. J. Essenburg and Mrs.

The closing thought and prayServing as hostesses were Mrs.

J. Bakker, Mrs. F. Beekman
and Mrs. A. Bleeker.

One boy and one

Girl

Motorist Ticketed

girl were

Pansy Nicely, 44, of 93 West
13th St., was ticketed by Hol-

PLANT PACHYSANDRA —

With cooperation Allen, director of laboratory at Hope College,
from Hope College lending space in the green- is to take care of the cuttings until rooted this
house at Marigold Lodge, 17 women from the spring when the women will then transplant
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. ^HorticultureStudy Group of Holland Garden them in the courtyard as specified in the
Glenn Hoek, 123 Dunton.
Club planted pachysandra cuttings Thursday landscape design plans of Johnson, Johnson
Thursday a daughter, Jenni- as part of their contribution to the courtyard and Roy, landscape architects.Mrs. Carl S.
fer, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
plantings at Holland City HospitalProf. David Cook (far left) is in charge of the project.
Larry Pete, 669 Graafscbap Rd.
(Sentinelphoto)
listed as the births at Holland

Hospital Friday.
A son, Kurt Willard, was born

wt

Steg-

Sunday

land police for failure to yield
the right of way after her car,
pulling from a driveway, and
one driven by William Odell, 23,
of 6257 Oakhurst.-soUthbouncT on
River Ave., collided 90 feet
south of 13th St. at 4:17 p.m.
Thursday, police said

<

4

services fc

Funeral

Patricia Pas Carlough,39

died Tuesday at the Gel
Medical Center near hoi
Blooms burg, Pa., follow]
short illness, were held
day at 2 p.m. at Dykstra I
al Chapel with Dr. Lester

per

officiating. Burial

in Pilgrim Home cemetei
Dr. Carlough was the c
ter of Henry A. Pas of Cl
Dr. and the late Alba
“Pat” was bom April 12,
and was a graduate of H
High School, Hope Colleg
the University of Mic
Medical School.

program velvet tunic - pants suit edged burg.
in white.

The Fourth Reformed Church
Women’s Guild met Tuesday
evening for a candlelight installation service for its new and
continuingofficers. The Guild Admitted to Holland Hospital
officers for this year are presi- Thursday were Clifford Cook,
dent, Mrs. H. Newhouse; vice- 373 East 24th St.; Mrs. Thomas
president, Mrs. M. Vander Hamm, West Olive; Mrs. ClarHulst; secretary, Mrs. R. Berry; ence Kleis, 85 West 21st St.;
treasm-er, Mrs. R. Stepanek; Anthony Martin, 173 East 14th
assistant secretary - treasurer, St.; Mrs. Albert Kaper, 391 East

Holland Hospital Lists

and

Don Hirman was

chairman.

Plaggemars; secretaries of service; Mrs. H. Steketee and Mrs.
N. Klungle; and secretary of
organization, Mrs. R. Hilbink.
Mr. Malefyt of the Bethany
Home in Grand Rapids described the services offered by the
agency to this area. Slides were
shown followed by a question
and answer period.
A solo, “Singing for Jesus,”
was sung by Daniel Weller of
Peace Lutheran Church. Mrs.
Newhouse, the Guild’s new
president, brought the closing
thoughts. Refreshmentswere
served by members of the Dorcas Circle.

er was given by Miss E. Kuyers.

Tom

New Rotary Club members pants suit of paisley - patterned She interned at .Albert
were introduced by President Cluny cotton lace and carried a stein Memorial Hospital ir
H.J. Thomas. They are William long stemmed yellow rose. She
York City and her m
DeMeester, the Rev. Robert wore a headband of miniature
practice included The Roy
Winter, Lynn Wheaton, and Dr. yellow roses.
firmary in Edinburgh,Sco
Hollis Clark.
Mrs. Mikesell wore a navy
Zanesville, Ohio; and B1

Mrs. H. Poll; secretary of spirit- Eighth St.; Mrs. John H. Van
ual life, Mrs. L. Garvelink;sec- Raalte, 224 Cypress; Richard
retary of education,Mrs. G. Koeman, 602 Myrtle Ave.; Al-

D. Rhoda sang two selections.
A play “The Third Person,” by
Mrs. Marie Kruithof was presented by Mrs. D. Strabbing
and Mrs. W. Van Vuren.*

Birth of a Boy

Also featured were the two
The Rev. John J. Kenbeek ofwinners of eight-weekscholar- ficiated at the rites and the
ships at Interlochenlast sum- soloist was Mrs. C. J. Bushouse.
mer in a competition sponsored Music included folk songs playby the Holland Council for the ed by Mrs. John L. Bouman
Arts. Kenneth Volkers,pianist organist.
played one of his own composi- The couple was attended by
tions, and Mark Zingle per- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mikesell.
formed a trombone solo.
The bride wore a beige tunic-

Hospital Notes

Officers

Steve Prins, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Carlough

cord).

Time

bers.

Couple Repeats

1:59.5.

(H).

ment. The troop lived up to its
motto as the “Eagle Makers”
in that the highest award in
Scouting, the Eagle Award, was
presented to two of its mem-

nounce the engagement of their
dents.
daughter, Vicki Lee, to Pvt.
Test.” AH members joined in Bickel, district representative,
Miss Huis is attending MuskeDaniel James Meyering, son of
and Eldred Sincock, former
the discussion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyering of gon Community College and Mr.
committee member of the troop.
Van Haitsma is attending Mich . A candlelightinstallation serv19994 76th Ave., Zeeland.
ice was led by retiringpresident
A plaque was presented to
igan Technological University at
Pvt. Meyering is presently Houghton.
Mrs. William Weatherwax. Offi- Jack Bortner, retiringassisserving with the U.S. Army and
cers installed were president, tant Scoutmaster,by Dr. Weeris now stationed at Ft. Gordon,
Mrs. David Vande Wege; vice sing on behalf of the scouts in
Ga.
president, Mrs. Wayne Nyboer; Troop 147 and its committee
Rotary
secretary, Mrs. Herman J. members.
Shumaker; treasurer,Mrs. Star awards were presented
Hears
Julius De Haan; secretary of to Randy Schutt, Mike Prins
spiritual life, Mrs. James RiemBy
and Bruce Wycoff by John
ersma; secretary of education, Kruid, committee member.
A program of string music Mrs. Kruen; secretary of organ- Tenderfoot awards were earnranging from the baroque to ization, Mrs. Dale Bielby, and ed by Mike Stejskal, Douglas
ultra-modernserved as a show- secretary of service, Mrs. John Singer, Tom Oudersluys, Brian
case for Holland High School Tucker.
Pierce, Tom Bradford, Rick Ter
student talent at Holland Rotary
A short business meeting was Haar, Jim Brown, Rick Crane,
Club meeting Thursday noon. Jed by new president,Mrs. David Scholten and John Miller
Gerrit Van Ravensway direc- Vande Wege. Hostessesfor the by Dr. Eugene Scholten, comtor of instrumentalmusic at evening were Mrs. Walter Kim- mittee member.
Holland High, presented the ball and Mrs. Ronald Kloet.
Dr. Hubert Overholt, awards
high school string orchestra,
chairman, was master of cerethe seventh grade string orchmonies for the Court of Honor.
estra, and several soloists in
a concert that was interrupted by adjournment but resumFuneral
ed with many Rotary members
The marriage of Miss Gail
staying until the last note was
For
Adele Van Slooten to John Wilplayed.

100-yard butterfly: Bradford
John Kuyers, Allendale.
(H), Storey (OV), Beedon (H).
Calvinist League of Holland at
Miss Meeuwsen has attended
Time :59.9.
its winter rally on Tuesday.
the Reformed Bible Institute
100-yard freestyle: Landis
Other officers elected at the
and Mr. Kuyers is a graduateof
(H), Goosen (OV), Sundin (H).
Calvin College and is presently
meeting held in the Providence
Time :57.7.
teaching at Allendale Public
Christian Reformed Church
100-yard backstroke: Clark
were assistant corresponding (H), Gleason (OV), Hopkins School.
June wedding is being
secretary. Ena Berghof; assist(H). Time 1:05.9.
planned.
ant recording secretary, Mae
400-yard freestyle: Hakken
Gritter, and assistant treasurer,
(H), Storey (OV), Van Huis

Boes athleticdirector.
Christian’s
is already
Byle
working on next year’s schedule.
100-yard breaststroke - Baar “Lest year we were all set to
(H), Myaard (H), (No third) play Chicago Carver, the same
school that Cazzie Russell of
Time 1:21.0.
400-yard freestyle relay: West Michigan went to but when the
Ottawa (R. Wiley, Bouma, Nel- r3Cial problems came up in Dan Mouw.
The Rev. L. Vander
is, Ketchum), (No second). Chicago we had to cancel the
game,”
Pott
added.
spoke
on commitment a f t e r
Time 4:03.4.
Yes, Christien seeks not the which refreshments were
weaker teams, to just get a
winning record, they seek the
Bethel
Plans are being made for the
River Rouge’s, East Lansing’s summer workshop in missions
and any top schools that will and the spring banquet.
Installs Its
400-yard freestyle

(WO), Raphael (WO), R.
(H). Time 4:27.0.

Monday in the church base-

Church Guild

elected president of the Young

full load in the

Troop 147 of the First presbyterian Church held a dinner
and Court of Honor evening

gerda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Officers
Kenneth Steggerdawere presented their Eagle Scout Awards
Installed
by James Townsend, president
of Grand Valley Council and
In
assisted by ScoutmasterDr.
Clark Weersing. Steve is now
Members of the Rose Park
Junior Assistant Scoutmasterof
Reformed Church Guild for Troop 147 and has served for
Christian Service met Tuesday
two years as its Senior Patrol
evening.
Leader. He received his God
The program was presented and Country Award in Novemby the executivecommittee. ber, 1969.
Chairman Mrs. David Vande
Tom is the brother of Dave
Wege read a poem entitled “LisSteggerda,
who also received
ten Christian.”
his Eagle Award from Troop 147
Mrs. Paul Van De Hoef and
two years ago.
Mrs. Charles Kruen led in the
Guest of honor included Bob
20th Century Churchmanship

liam Muller was solemnized
One of the featured numbers Saturday noon at the lodge of
was a piano concerto by the the Enterprise Development Co.
Miss Lila Ann Meeuwsen
contemporarycomposer Alec Parents of the bride are Mr
50-yard freestyle:Young
Howard
Meeuwsen, 2950 100th Rowley, with Diane Holthuis and Mrs. Walter Van Slooten^
Donald (WO). Foster (H). points the new track, girls softball
(OV), Beedon (H), Marlink (H).
Ave., Zeeland, announces the as soloist.Miss Holthuis is an 2537 Union, Grand Rapids Ne|
186.30.
leagues and an basketball invi- Rev. J. Draisma to Head
Time :25.3.
engagement of his daughter, honors student as well as a and the groom’s parents are
100-yard butterfly: Jeff Hel- tational Christmas tourney
Diving: Diaz (H), De Claire
Young Calvinist League
Lila, Ann, to Glenn Harvard scholarship winner at InterMr. and Mrs. John H. Muller,
der (WO), Rozema (H), Van
Pott is a busy man and not
The Rev. J. Draisma was (OV), Sundin (H). Points 147.90. Kuyers, son of Mr. and Mrs. lochen.
245 Norwood.
Dort (WO). Time 1:05.8.
only is he a dedicatedteocher
100-yard freestyle:Jon Helder

Ceremonies

In

Holland High

the

Results in order of finish ....

Awards

Concert

ing.

the

Eagle

Club

Committee chairmen were View’s Rick Storey.
The lone tally for Holland in
gress was noted in preparation the breaststroke, Bruce Keen
for the style show to be given turned in a second place clock-

Year Committee has selected the
“Program of the Year” to be
the topic, “Radio and Television
Broadcasting.” In conjunction
with this, the Holland-Zeeland
Chapter has accepted the in200-yard individual medley
been a fine tournament team.
Van Noord (H), R. Wiley (WO), We asked Pott what might vitation of the Grand Rapids
Pierson (WO). Time 2:41.0. we see at Christian in the ’70s Chapter to attend their meet50-yard freestyle — Ketchum and he indicated a complete use ing on Feb. 25 in the Union
(WO), Raterink (H), Streur of all athletic fields.Girls will Bank and Trust building to hear
(WO). Time :25.3.
be competing in an invitational Buck Matthews from WOOD-TV
Diving: De Feyter (WO), Me tennis tourney, track meets on speak on this subject.

Two

Are

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jacobs,
43 Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland,an-

called upon to report, and pro-

in March, and the special events
of Secretaries Week in April,
includingSecretary’s Day on
April 22.
,The regular Feb. 11 meeting
will be a workshop in preparation for the forthcoming style
show.

final tally.

But, the affluent nations are
today farther away from their
pledged goal of one per cent of
gross national product (GNP)
than they were ten years ago,
the speaker pointed out.
The United States, the richest
nation, is currently devoting
just a little more than half of
one per cent of its GNP in
developmentassistance.It is
now in 12th place among nations
in GNP percentageterma.
Also discused was the division

Troop 147 Gives

New

In the butterfly competition,
Jim Bradford returnedto score
Mrs. Ruth Van Hemert from his second first place of the
the Muskegon Community Col- meet with a :59.9 clocking, while
lege was the guest speaker for Dick Beedon recorded third
the Holland-Zeeland chapter place points for the Dutch.
meeting of The NationalSwireLandis became the second
taries Association on Wednesday dual winner of the meet with his
evening. The dinner meeting first :57.7 clocking in the 100
was held at the Warm Friend yard freestyle,with Dave SunHotel with the Mesdames Ruth din tossing in third place points.
Vereeke and Lois Reynolds as
Backstroking specialists Don
Clark and Mark Hopkins snatchDrawing from her experiences ed first and third places resin both the educationaland pectively in their competition
musical fields, Mrs. Van Hemert for Holland.
captured her audience with the
Dropping 10 seconds off his
importance of personality — in- previous best time in the 400
ner beauty — in the world of yard freestyle, distance man
women and business when she Bill Hakken posted first place
spoke on “Charm — From the for the Dutch. In a heartbreakInside Out.” Tips on makeup, ing judges’ decision in the same
exercises, and general appear- event, Tom Van Huis was
ance were als discussed.
awarded third behind Orchard

proved education and even
family planning, many developtions are
ar
ing nations
nearing the
pointof*••••*•
self-sustaininggrowth.

“Human Resources.”

Mrs. Roger Prins and

Personality

hostesses.

Two Unit meetings were announced Tuesday, Jan. 27, at
before, yet the developed na9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
tions, with the economic capaciEskill Corneliussen and on Jan
tis and affluence on the in29, at the home of Mrs. William
crease, are leveling off rather
Murdock, at 8 p.m. The topic
than increasing their aid. By at both meetings will be

nal

Hear

Mike Battaglia did the honors 1)651 interest if we could accomfor the Panthers in the back- 0(1316 more P60^6 and this is
stroke competition,registering probably the biggest reason we

League

of military and economic aid.
After the panel there were lively
Area met in the auditoriumof discussions and the League
the Herrick Public Library on came to the conclusion the
Monday
way with
w
Mrs. Ctalvin Van- members needed more study
Werf, President,
. |i, t, presiding. before sending their recommenShe introduced Mrs. John Don- dation to National.
nelly Foreign Policy chairman.
Mrs. Paul De Kruif announced

after four straight lossea

to sink the Orchard

of Voters

The ProvisionalLeague of
Women Voters of the Holland

MUSKEGON - Holland
High’s

West Ottawa

22,

Engaged

Bradford Sets

by Lao Martonosi

gram must have an

For

CITY

vin Fuglseth, 355

Howard

Ave.;

Mrs. George Schippers, 466
WashingtonAve.; Dale Ten
Brink, West Olive; Max Busscher, route 2, Zeeland.

Discharged Thursday were
Gyenn Meade, 308 West 20th
St.; Scott Steggerda, 95 West

She is survived by hei
were present
band, Dr. William L. Car
at
reception immediately
two children, Leslie Ande
after the ceremony.A buffet
and ’Martha Christine,
lunch was served while organ
Bloomsburg; two sisters,
music was being played by Gary
Curt (Polly) Schneider ol
Van Slooten,brother of the Arbor and Mrs. Fred (Sai
bride. Henry Krombeen, grandJane) Birdsall of Evanstoi
father of the bridfe, entertained
father,Henry Pas; and an
with readings and songs. Music
Miss Helen Elaine Stens(
also was furnishedby a local Holland.
band. Miss Holly Van Slooten
arranged the gifts and also was
in charge of the guest book.
The newlyweds reside at Alpine Apartment C, 260 Felch St
The groom is employed by the
Lear Siegler Co. Branch in Zeeland. The bride did secretarial
work for a Grand Rapids firm.
The Guild for Christian Se
About

100 guests

a

Beechwood

Guild Learns

Of Drug Despair

ice of the

New

Girl

Scout Office

Beechwood Refoi

ed Church met on Tuesday e

ning

in the lounge. Greet
were Mrs. June Botsis and M
ZEELAND — The Michigan Elaine Boes Mrs. Luella \
Trails Girl Scout Council is Lente, president,presided
planning an open house at their the meeting.
new office. The Council moved Devotions were presented
into their new quartersJocatec Mrs. Ginger Vander Molen. M
at 355 Coveil Road, N.W. at the Sue Van Liere, acompahied
southwest corner of Lake Mich- Mrs. Karen Aalberts si
igan Dr. in Grand Rapids.
“Each Step I Take” and “]
Scouts, leaders, and parents side Still Waters.”
are invited to tour the new facLeland Somers of the Holli
),Two Boys Born Today
ilitieson Jan. 22 and 23, from 3 Police Department showed
In Zeeland Hospital
to 7 p.m. Community leaders film entitled “Pit of Despa
from the six county Council jur- and spoke on drugs.
Zeeland Hospital listed two isdictionwill be touring the ofThe closing prayer was gh
babies born Friday.
fice on Jan. 21.
by Mrs. Boes.
A son, Charles Lee, was born
Miss Helen Langlois is exeHostessesfor the social hi
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas cutive director of the Girl Scout which followed were Mrs. He
Wierda, 860 Maple Lane, Zea- Council.
De Vree, Mrs. Ruth Roon, iV
land, and Jeffrey Lee, was bom
The new office is Available HenriettaBrouwer, vMrs Al
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dieke- for leader meetings, troop visits,
Wiersma and Mrs. Jeane
ma, 7095 Westwood Dr.. Jenison. end other activities.
Riemersma.

'St.; Leon Lubbers, 6056
142nd St.; Mrs. Michael Zarzecki and baby, 219 West 19th
St.; Herman Perez, 14770 Quincy
St.; Fred Vos, 157 Walnut;
Cornelia Van Kampen, 35 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Ronald Vander
VUet, 270 South Maple, Zeeland;
Mrs. William Hulzenga, 2082
104th Ave., Zeeland.
35th

Plans

Open House

^

V
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Solemn Nuptials Spoken
At Church, in Indiana

PUNNED - This group
of the Provisional League of Women Voters
of Holland area is planning » public welcoming dinner Feb. 9 for Holland’s new city
manager, William L. Bopf, who assumed his
BOPF WELCOME

duties here Jan. 5. Left to right are Mrs.

Sidney Johnson, Mrs. Paul de Kruif, Mrs.
W.F. Young, Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf and
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang. All interested citizens
of the the community are invited.
(Sentinelphoto'

Welcome Dinner

Slated

sorority Holds

nager

Meeting
of New Year
First

“Holland Welcomes a New , Among those who will be pres- The Kappa Nu Chapter of
City Manager" will be the theme j ent to publiclywelcome the new Beta Sigma Phi Sororityheld

a public dinner meeting city manager will be Mayor
sponsored by the ProvisionalNelson Bosman and representaLeague of Women Voters of Hoi- 1 lives of Holland's leading civic
I land area Monday, Feb. 9 at organizations.
7 p.m. in Phelps Hall on Hope Mrs. Bopf will accompany her
College
husband
William L. Bopf,
R Van Til
new city manager, will be guest Family Service, Aid
(Aubrey, Fort Wayne, Ind photo)
gown in Tahiti pink. It featured of honor and featured speaker, j /,•/•„ unijc
Ho,c/s Meef
a high rise neckline edged with All interested citizens of HolVenice lace, long lace-edged land and environs are invited Thc Famliy service and Michsleeves, tucked empire bodice to attend Reservations may be jgan Children’s Aid Society Auxand a sheath skirt Her match- made with Mrs. Paul de Kruif, Riary held its first regular meetnew year Monday eveing headpiece of French braid route 1, or any League mem- jng 0f
of

Mrs. Jack

i

i

°er'

meeting of the new

year at the home of Mrs
liam Nies Monday night

Wil-

The meeting was called to orpresident. Mrs.
Thomas Corcoran, by reciting
the opening ritual Mrs. Lloyd
Dunwiddie assisted with the
meeting The chapter members

'>»

!

campus.
Holland's

The solemn nuptial vows of
Miss Janice
Degitz of Fort
Wayne, Ind , and Jack R. Van
Til of Holland were exchanged
Saturday afternoonin Immanuel Baptist Church in Fort
Wayne.
banded with looped bows and
The Rev W Thomas Younger bouffant circulars completed
officiatedat the 1:30 p m. cere- the ensemble. She carried a
mony uniting the daughter of bouquet of white carnations.
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Degitz Identically attired was the
of Fort Wayne and Mr. and bridesmaid,Diane Degitz, also
Mrs. Russell Van Til of 447 of Fort Wayne
Roger Van Til of Holland
West Lakewood Blvd. Mrs.
Thomas Younger was organist served as best man. Stan Harmand T>m Ostrander was solo- stra of Holland and Eldon Njus
of Fort Wayne were ushers.
ist.
Prior to leaving on a short
The bride wore a gown of
wedding trip to Chicago, the
white peau de soie styled with
newlyweds greeted guests at the
an empire bodice of Alencon
reception held in the church
lace, long tapered sleeves and
fellowship hall. Assisting in the
a modified A-line skirt fashioned with a detachable train gift room was the groom's
which swept to a full chapel aunt, Miss Beverly Israels of
Holland and in charge of the
length Her illusion veil was
guest book was Miss Marilyn
caught to a peau de soie pillbox
Degitz.
with lace and sped pearls. She
On their return, they will recarried a cascade of white
side at 3535 Portage Ave., Apt.
mums and carnations with coral
16, Fort Wayne.
pink roses.
The groom’s parents enterThe honor attendant, Kathleen tained with the rehearsal dinDegitz of Fort Wayne, was at- ner held at the Heritage House
tired in a floor-length crepe in Fort Wayne.

E

its first

Mrs. Gaylen J. Byker
Saturday afternoon in the Sec- 1 small buttons down to the hemond Allendale Christian Reform line, A matching Camelot boned Church, the Rev John Blan- net of lace secured the floorkespoor officiated at the wed- length blusher bridal illusion
ding ceremonies which united veil.
Miss Susan G. Lemmen and The maid of honor, Katherine
Gaylen J Byker in marriage Lemmen. and the bridesmaids,
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Bruce Deckinga,Miss LinMr. and Mrs. Berneth Lemmen da Bulthuis and Mrs. Raymond
of Allendale,and the groom Lutke, wore floor-lengthgowns
is the son of State Senator an with brown velvet tops and offMrs. Gary Byker of Hudson- white crepe skirts,
Attendingthe groom as best
The bride was attired in a man was David Byker. Albert
white A-lme skimmer gown with Vander Wall served as groomspatterned Venice lace at center man while Daniel Lemmen and
front from the high neckline to Harlan Byker ushered,
the hemline, and also cuffing Cindy Stegenga was the flowthe bishop sleeves. The detach er girl while Scott Stegenga
able train was accented with served as ring bearer.

many projects for the
year The cultural topic of
"How Is Your Conversation0"
was given by Mrs. Keith Chamdiscussed

^

i

bers.

ning and elected Mrs. Pat BarDessert and coffee were
Miss Karen Aileen Barnes
Bopf's re- rett as president and Mrs
served by the hostess and comarks will be "We Can't Af- j Prudy Schrotenboer as vice
Mrs. Barbara Steves of Miahostess
ford to Fight City Hall.” There president. Mrs. Julia Knoll was
mi. Fla , and Carl Nies of 1945
will be an opportunityfor a re - elected secretary-treasurer, Attendingthc meeting were
Lake Breeze Dr., announce the
brief questionperiod following Mrs. Evie Bergsma, president, Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Corcoran,
engagementof their daughter,
Mrs. David L i n d s a y. Mrs.
the
conducted the meeting.
Karen Aileen, to Pvt. Robert
Mr. Bopf started work Jan. 5. Most of the meeting was spent Sammy Miller. Mrs Nies and
J. Six, son of Mr. and Mrs.
He came from Mason where he on planning a style show enti- Mrs. Victor Torbeck.
Russ Six of 184 Franklin St.
held a similar position. Just tied “Spring Spree" which will
Miss Barnes is a graduate of
prior to that responsibilityhe be held in March at Holiday Inn.
Patricia Stevens College of Milserved as administrative assist- j Present at the meeting were Zeeland Golden Agers
waukee, Wis., and her fiance
ant to the city manager of East the Mesdames Barrett, Schro- Enjoy Holy Land Slides
is now serving at Fort Knox in
tenboer, Bergsma, Martin Van
the Army.
Cold
and
snow
did
not
deter
A native of Lansing and a Staalduinen. De Neff, Eskill Cor105
Zeeland
Golden
Agers
from
An early May wedding is begraduateof Michigan State Uni- : neliussen, Ruth Hahn, Myrna
versity, Mr. Bopf was earlier ; Watts and Elmer Knoll and attending the group's Wednes- ing planned
day meeting at the Zeeland
employed by two west coast Miss Audrey Navis.
Recreation Center The Rev.
aircraftcompanies,Douglas AirRichard Van Farowe. a memcraft and North American Avi- Marriage Licenses
ation.
ber. opened with prayer. The
Ronald Glenn Essenburg, 20,
Graduate work was taken in and Judith Eileen Sprick, 18, group also sang a Dutch psalm.
the law schools of the Univer- Holland; Gaylen J. Byker, 21,
Guest speaker was Dick De
sity of Wisconsin and of Pacific Hudsonville,and Susan Lem- Pree who showed colored slides
Coast University. He holds a men, 20, Allendale;Jerry R. of his recent trip to the Holy
Master of Science degree in Daniels, 21, and Carol Lasiter, Land.
Public Administration from the 19, Holland; Philip D. Miller,
The Golden Agers will meet
Universityof Southern Califor- 26, Zeeland, and Nancy Jean Jan. 28 at which time a new

The

tiLe of

Mr

ville.

talk.

LansinS

1

nia.

-

Sonneveldt, 29, Holland.

man

be-

tween 21 and 36 who has given
the most meritorious service to
his family, his church, his community and his nation. The Holland Jaycees each .January
honor one of Holland's most
distinguished young men as its
outstanding young man for the
year past.

II from

May

GRAND HAVEN -

Vinnio

Marie Whittemire of Holland

was granted a divorce in

Ot

tawa Circuit Court Friday from

Star of Bethlehem. Chapter Richard W. Whittemireand was
40, OES, assembled for a com- also given custody of two chilbined regular business meeting dren.

and

initiationon Thursday at
m. in the Masonic tem-

7:45

p

ple. Mrs. Harold Tregloan, Past

Grand Adah of the Grand Chapter of Michigan,was an honored guest.

slate of officers will be elected.

Initiatedinto the Chapter was
Mrs. Margaret Greenlee, daughter of the Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Bess Whitney.Mrs. Marie Hays
served as candidate hostess and
Mrs. Georgialee Dodge acted as
candidatepro-tern.

Named to Select
Jaycees Man of the Year
to be presented to the

Divorce Granted

MosonicTemple
Hosts Star Of
Bethlehem Meet

Judges

Judges hove been selected for of Holland Rotary Club.
the Distinguished Service Award
Gargano served in World

,

der by the

The meeting fell on Bess Whitney's birthday.Following the
meeting members sang “Happy
Birthday" and presented their
Worthy Matron with a cake
bearing one large candle in the
shape of a question mark in the
second floor dining/socialroom.

War

1942 through Dec-

ember 1945 in Europe. He also
attendedWayne University and
majored in speech and broad-

Miss Jenny Diek|acobs

Mrs. Johanna Diekjacobs of

casting.

541 West 48th St. announce thc
engagement of her daughter,

Hoffman lives at 50 East 30th

Mrs. Robert Pippel, decoraJenny, to William Sytsma of
tions
chairman, observed the
Windsor, Ont. Miss Diekjacobs
is also the daughter of the late Chapter'sfirst meeting oi 1970
with a "Happy New Year” deJan Harm Diekjacobs.
cor
Table ornamentationsinMiss Diekjacobs is presently
teaching at the Boeblingen cluded styrofoam and bell centerpieceswith st reamers and
American School in Germany.

Named

as judges are James
T Bradbury, management service director at Chemetron PigmenLs. William Gargano, manager of Radio Station WHTC and

The couple

mer

is planning a

wedding.

YOUR HOUSE
PLANS SHOULD
INCLUDE OURS
i

1

sum- wrapped favors containing
candy at each place setting.
Mrs. Robert Anys headed the
luncheon committee.

Thc next meeting

will

be

a

School of Instruction,conducted

by Mrs. Kenneth

The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy ... the low-cost package of protection that provides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, m case of lawsuits. So call me
today and find
out how you can
protect your new

home from the

Justema,
ground up!
Grand Organist of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan.OES,, on
Thursday, Januarv 22, 1970 at
7:30

pm.

James E. Hoffman

Mrs. T. Van
SIGN GOES UP — Supervisor Louis Ter Avest
of Allegan townshipcheerfully mounts a 'No
Smoking’ sign in the Board of Supervisors
chamber in the county building to remind
board members of their decision to ban

smoking in all of the county’s public meeting
rooms. Ter Avest who campaignedfor the
ban for a year paid for the signs out of his
own pocket.

Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND —

Dam

'No Smoking' Rule Adopted

continueto allow it in public

ill

By Allegan Supervisors

"As community leaders we

James

T.

Bradbury

James Hoffman, manager, East

Town

Office, First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co.

ALLEGAN — The

ash trays
haye gone into storage and the
no smoking signs have gone
up on the walls of the Board
of Supervisors chamber and
other public meeting rooms in
the Auegan County Building.
According to Louis Ter Avest,
district supervisor from Allegan
township — the man most re-

“Evidently,”Ter Avest

“we made some

“how can we
come to grips with environIndeed," he says,

said,

converts

JK
________
oritteih

,
and

should be teaching by example.

Mrs. Alice Van

Thomas Van
Dam of route 3, Zeeland, died
Community Hospital here Friday afternoon She had been

is hazardousto health, we
places.

Dam

(vuss Lindsey Jo

p.

87. wife of

in BOB

for the past few weeks. She

was a member

of the Drenthe

^

( d

.

CHET
BAUMANI
AGENT

AGENT

F*rm
Christian Reformed Church and Your
.... Slit*
___________
bad boon an associate member family imuranc*
i of the Ladies Aid.
m*n

, j /"• •tt ,u Surviving besides the bus
mental problems like air
Dr. and Mrs. Paul L. Gnffelh , band
11U JIC
are U11C bun
s0„ Gc.rri,
water pollution in meeting of Kalamazoo announce the en- o k, d.
h

in

1969.”

CnccDC
rnctno

Your Slata Farr
family inturanc

PHONES

396-8294 and 392-8133

“It wasn’t my idea to infringe
rooms thick with smoke0" garment of their daughter Bernard’ (Tcna) Ter Haar
24 East 9th St.
on
anyone’s basic right to do
Bradbury, who resides at 677
Smokers on the board have Lindsey Jo, to John Robert nrcnltir ..nd Mr<. w_,|.f.p
what
he
wishes
on
his
own
indicated they will demand ten Kuiper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
, n s.‘ ' f 7 ,
Concord Dr. with his wife and
time, in his own place, to his
three children, is currently preown body,” he said, "but we’re
sident of the Holland Chamber
Kuiper; 762 01d 0rchrepresentatives of the people. forcement still remains to be Miss Griffeth is a Junior at i ________
of Commerce and vice president
of South Side Swim Club. He is
sponsible for dousing the Our actions not only involve solved. Ter Avest dug into his Hope College and a member of
a member of the Social Pro“smoking lamp” in the county us, but are a guideline for the own pockets to pay for "No Sigma Iota Beta. Mr. Kuiper
Bill Gargano
community. We meet in a room Smoking” signs which he helped is also a junior at Hope and
gress Club, Professional Men’s
building— it was simply the case
Club, and the Holland Road St. with his wife, Eleanor, of an “idea whose time had and a building paid for by the to put up after his issue carried is affiliatedwith the Arcadian
people and this implied that the board. He also helped pick Fraternity,
Runners. In 1967 he was award daughter,Sara and son Steve. come.”
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ed the DSA by the Holland Jay- He previouslyworked at the
A year ago-just after Ter although we are free lo use up the ash trays which have A May 30 wedding is being
these
rooms
we
should
not
inColgate Palmolive Co. in the Avest had been seated as a
cees.
been a permanent fixture on planned.
fringe on any one else’s freesupervisros’ desks for as lang
PARK TOWNSHIP
Gargano who with his wife, marketing administrativede- new member of the reorganized
dom while using them.
as anyone can remember. Investigate Larceny
Carol, and four children, Jeff, partment and at Peoples Trust county board— he proposed a
VOTERS
“When a person smokes,”
Mark, Anne and Lisa, live at Co. in Hackensack, N. J. He motion to ban smoking in
wap
graduated
from
Hope
ColTer
Avest
pointed
out,
“his
meeting rooms in county build337 West 34th St., worked at
0f R0d'°' SeVeral T°0|S
The interest shown by Park
ings. The motion was defeated, lungs alone are not involved. no - smoking rule. Building
Radio Station WDET in Detroit, lege in 1950.
A radio and tools valued at
Others in the room may not' custodians indicated it would $303 were reportedtaken from
WSOO in Sault Ste. Marie as an Hoffman who served in the 13 to 8.
Township Voters in the recent -Re-Call
He tried again at the Decem- smoke, but they’re forced lo save them a lot of work and a house under construction at
announcer. He also worked as U.S. Navy during 1World* War II
Election is commendable.Their record turn-out acannouncer, news directorand is presently on thf£ Tulip Time ber board meeting but Chair- inhale the smoggy, polluted air probably eliminate half the dirt 229 Greenwood Dr., according to
program director at W.COO AM Board, marshall of Parade ot man Milton Timmerman ruled . . .their freedom to .breathe in the county building.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
centuates one small part of our great democratic
fresh, clean air is denied them.”
Bands, Chamber of Commerce him out of order.
and FM in Janesville, Wis.
But . if the smokers— denied who took the larceny complaint
He served one four-year term, Board, United Fund Board'
Last Tuesday Ter Avest made
Ter Avest argues on another the solace of cigaret, pipe or Saturday.
process.
1962-66on the Holland Board ot Member of the Rotary Club and certain his resolution was of- tack. “As supervisorswe cigar-turn to chewing tobacco,
Owner A1 Hoving of 1993 OtEducation. He currently is pres- financial chairman of Chippewa fered at the proper time. The appropriate thousandsof dollars they'llbe in trouble again.
tawa Beach Rd., told deputies
ident of Holland Community DistrictBoy Scouts of America. no • smoking rule carried this to help protect and to educate There hasn’t been a spitoon the items were taken sometime
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Concert Association and treasur- The DistinguishedServ.ice time— by the same 13-8 vote the people in the area of health. in the conuty building since after 4:45 p.m. Friday. Included
General Offices, Holland.
er of /the Holland Council for Award banquet will be held on which it was defeated last And yet, although research has the old court house was razed were a radio, four saws and an
the Arts. He also is a member Jan. 27.
.'
pretty well proven that smoking in 1960.
electric drill.
f
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Engaged

Sunday School

NEWS,

Mark 40th

THURSDAY, JANUARY

22,

1970

Camp

Anniversary 80th Birthday

Lesson

Hold Annual Meeting

Sunday, Jan. 25
Jesus Interprets the Law

parens, Mrs. Randall Vande
Water, Mrs. Dale Winters, Miss
day at Grace Episcopal Church Sandra Decker, Mrs. Berkomwith Mrs. Roscoe Gjles, presi- pas, Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Mel
dent, presiding. The invocation!Victor, Mrs. John Nuismer and
VicTorbeck.
was given by Gene Hiddinga.
Mrs. Nuismer of the NominatKathy Wettack of the Jean
ing Committee presented the
Teen Cabinet was mistress' of
ceremoniesfor the program following officers and board
members for 1970: Mrs. Roscoe
which included “Two Guitars”
Giles, president; Mr. Norlin,
presentedby Mrs. F. Wilson’s
vice president;Mrs. BerkomSaugatuck Blue Birds. Debby
Diepenhorst, Lisa Erlewein, pas, secretary, and Mrs. Dodge,
They annual meeting of

b

with being a lawbreaker.Jesus
both interpretedand fulfilled
\Thursday by the God’s Ihw.
I. Jesus came to fulfil the
(Sentinel Printing Co
Office, 54 • 56 West law of God. In the days of
Eighth Street. Holland.
Jesus the word “law” had difMichigan, 49423.
Second class postage paid st ferent meanings. Sometimes the
Holland,Michigan.
woad referred to the Ten Commandments, at other times to
w. A Butler
Editor and Publisher
the five books of Moses, and
sometimes to the whole Old
Telephon#
.........tH2-2314 Testament and in addition to
News lUmi
Advertising
the whole body of oral and
......... .392-2311
Subscriptions
scribal law written by the
The publishershall not be liable scribes to explain and interpret
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of the law. Theae regulations
such advertisingshall have been Jesus disliked.
The Hunt d Hit
Holland City Newi
Published ovary

'

liepenh

Mrs- Adeline Van

Miss Wanda Myrick

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myrick,
obtainedby advertiser and returned
The conflict between Jesus 610 Riley St., announce the enby him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted and the scribes arose because
plsinly thereon; and *n such case they consideredthe interpreta- gagement of their daughter,
if any error so noted Is not corWanda, to James A. Resseguie,
rected. publishers liabilityshall not tions and definitionsimportant
exceed such
portion of the while Jesus acceptedonly what son of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
entire cost of such advertisement
the Old Testament taught. By Resseguie. 12387 Riley St.
as the space occupied by the error
hears to the whole space occupied disregarding the petty rules
by such advertisement.
about keeping the sabbath Je

<3.50; three months. S1.75; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity In delivery.Write or phone

Jesus said that He came to
the law, that is to carry
it out. giving complete obedience to it as the Old Testament
demanded. No one could do this
but Jesus was able and did it
joyfully because it was His Fa-

1I6»

AND

OIL IN

Ml. and Mrs. Otto Van Komen

ft

ther's will.

ALASKA

law

— note
the words, “Till heaven and
earth pass, not one jot. (the
II. God’s

abides

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van

.

Komen, who

Mr. Van Komen is a retired
mer, celebrated their 40th wed- foreman of Kelvinator Corp. of Holland,
ding anniversaryon Jan. 16 in Grand Rapids where he
:

!

ssr

“

;

worked

r:

o" Grandvdle and Mr. and Mrs- Adolf
and Mrs. Nathan Brink of Ham- 1 Zeeland.

Seekman of

!

-

r “-Michers

Komen

present.

ed by Mrs. William Venhuizen
-

who stressed the fine volunteer
work being contributed by all

Entry

„

workers in the

Judged Winner

P
"1- A ,
Seton
Award

Hospital Notes

Camp
Fire pro.- rpu

„

Admitted to Holland Hospital

;
Pf M°"day
for 1outstanding

Mrs. Charles AtJ
wood, route 4; Spencer Barnes,
by service to the Camp Fire Board
Douglas; Connie Maatman, 485
Pr(>- was giver tc Mrs. Carl Todd
West 19th St.; Lucinda Lugten,
fessor of Art at Hope College f0r six years service and to
Hamilton; Mrs. Richard Lare,
has received one of the three Mrs. Gordon Zuverink for eight

The

,

painting“Nosegay”
Delbert Michel, assistant

Columbus Boychoir Charms
Audience

Civic

a

l™-

"

enter

ter;

|

]

major prizes

in

the

Louisiana

Carl

98 River Hills Dr.; Mrs.
Carlson, 6488 147th Ave.; Law-

years

Center

rence Brouwer, 381 Riley; Louis
Mulder, 643 West 27th St; Ray-

.

'

^

mond

Stygstra, 84 North 160th
Ave.; George C. Mooney, 91
East 17th St.; Dominic De Fazio
106 East Ninth St.
.Discharged Monday were

S'S.X

1

Edith Haveman, Hudsonville;
Margaret Barman, 681 Saun-

five-year contribution.

direc-

ye shaU in 00 wise
_
The 26 boys, under the
the kingdom of heaven.” Mlss De Vnes 15 a semor at lion of Robert Haley, sang with
Pharisees were concernefi Michigan State Universityand a finc lyrica, quality particuthe hear about the outward forms of re. Mr. Vander Zwaag is presently larly in the opening groups of In
•aw’

Tlnt0
inspiring story. A

elect-

gave remarks pertaining to her
position and Mrs. Giles introduced all of the board members

Dam of Hamilton
stituting for Nancy Cunningham
and Ruben Van Dam, Hirtha iXo 'was Til
Nies and Norma Boyce, al! of: Speda| awards were present

attended ids, John Van

to

US

oil field is

live at 3778 88th the

Dam

service. The Wakan
Watercolor Society’sfirst an- Award for outstandingleaderin
nual national exhibition.
ship was given to Mrs. Elton
Miss Kathleen June De Vries
The show, which opened Jan. Berkompas for five years servYouthfulchoirs always carry , Paintings by four locai artists, 11 in the Louisiana Art Comice and leadershiphonors for
10 years of service were given
callT
commandment
B>™ Center Ave.,
to Mrs. Van Ark, Mrs. Hiddmunimportantwrtl not keep it. B>'r™ Cf
| PHnceton, N.J., which appeared Bruce Van Nuil were on display
ga, Mrs. Paul Klomparens and
Mrs. Fred Lound. Mrs. M.
Slayer was honored for her

Alaska durine the oast vear
great neiv

event.

ilton and their children

Ave., Zeeland, during the sum-

and

constitute an

Wm

.•:>

members

ed

Gretchen De Kok, Marjorie Mrs. Giles, Marty Hardenberg,
Boyce, Beverly Gruis, Mary Mr. Hiddinga, Mrs. Carl Kaniff,
Lugers, Mimi Suzenaar,Laurie Mrs. McDowall, Mrs. Roy MoelVan Ark, KathleenWettack and ler, Mrs. Nuismer, Mrs. Don
Betty Wiersema presented Oosterbaan, Mrs. Don Oyler,
“Jean Teens in Action.” These Mrs. WilUam Rhodes, Mrs.
that day.
E. E. Fell Jean Teens are Everett Rutledge, Mrs. Todd,
She has nine children, Glenn directed by Mrs. William Van
Mr. Torbeck, Mrs. Van Ark,
Buchanan of Vestaburg,Fannie Ark and Mrs. Max Suzenaar.
Mrs. Victor, Mrs. Welling, Mrs.
Bosch of Holland, Mary Nash
“My Experience at Girls Winter and Mrs. Zuverink.
of Holland,Don and Benjamin
State” was presented by Laurie
Mrs. Ed Schutt, field director,
Van Dam, both of Grand Rap- Orastian of West Ottawa, sub-

fulfil

1969 was a year of contrast
was a year in which the industry
opened the way to achievements smallest letter in the Hebrew
for the petroleum industry. It alphabet) or one tittle (a stroke
that, as “Oil Facts” points out, used to mark an abbreviation)
will rewrite the industry's “his- shall in no wise pass from the
tory books.” It was also a year law. God’s law is absolute—
in which the foundations of the not all agree to this To break
oil industry’s future were threa- one °f the least of God’s comtened as never before. Advocates mandments and to teach others
of tax reform, the closing of al- 50 ro*kes one least in the
leged loopholes in tax laws,
but “whosoevershall
removal of oil import quotas an(* teach them, the same
were heedless of the need
** ca^e^ 8reat in the
perpetuatea national oil policy *ingdo"1 of heaven.” The per

the

»

v':

treasurer. New

for three-year terms are
Mrs. Sam Bela, Leonard Dick,
cipated in the skit.
Mrs. Lou Hallacy,Mrs. Vivian
“Laugh-In’, was presented by
Hill, Mrs. Donald Peffers, Mrs.
the Longfellow School sixth Suzenaar. Mrs. Art Tazelaar
grade famp Fire Girls under and Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde.
Harold Dirkse’s leadership.
Members re-elected for a
Linda Dirkse, Sjiaron Harper, three^ear term are Mrs. Vande
Teresa Koppenall, Andrea Mac- Water and Mr. Norlin.
auly, Sheryl Nienhuis,' Lynn
Board members with unexTeerman and Diana Van Der pired terms are Mrs. BerkomKolk participated.
pas, Mrs. Dodge, Mrs. Felker,

Mrs. Adeline Van Dam of 467
Harrison Ave, will mark her
80th birthday anniversary
Thursday and in honor of the
occasion, she will be feted with
an open house celebration hosted by her children.
The open house event will be
held in Mrs. Van Dam’s home
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. on

a

sus was accused of breaking the
sabbath.

Camp

held Mon-

Vicky Hodges, Vicky Sisson, Ur
Wilson and Terry Wilson parti*

.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ons year. |6.00; six months,

was

Fire^Sirls, Inc.,

Mdtthew 5:17*20, 38-48
By C. P. Dame '
Jesus was much misunderstood. He who kept the law of
God perfectly was charged

392-2311.

Fire Girls, Inc.,

ders; Mrs. Nellie Koning, 353
Board members who received North State, Zeeland; Thomas
certificatesof appreciation were Efting, 4368 64th 'St.; Henry
Mrs. Giles, president; Mrs. Woudstra. 302 West 21st St.;
Leonard Dick, vice president; James Clemens II, 473 West
Mrs. Earl Welling, secretary; 21st St.; Mrs. Edwin Remick
Mrs. Norman Dodge, treasurer; and baby, 249 South Maple, ZeeMrs. Van Ark, Mrs. Todd. Mrs. land; Mrs. Larry Pete and
Zuverink, James McDowall, baby, 669 Graafschap Rd.; John
Mrs. Kay Felker, Mrs, Klom- Atman, 423 College Ave.; Enriqueta Santiago, 117 Fairbanks
Ave.; Clara Wotruba, 121 Manley; Norman Bredeweg, 3520
North 144th Ave.; Mrs. Justin

.r-J^U/ppI

^OUple

Wed

Saigon

i

^

hminns llg‘0n but not about riShteou5tIeachlng al ’,enlson chrLslianreligious music* often featuring
the,billlons living. Jesus demanded super- Jun>or High
soloists.

fnd

School.

!?£

ment to bring the

^ cites examPle The

couple is planning a ; Appearing as

piano soloist was
David McKenas of Oneida, N.Y.,
a three-yearmember of Boychoir. who displayed a fine
interpretivetouch in the Mozart
“Fantasy in D Minor,” and
“The Little White Donkey” by
Jacques Ibert. The youthful artist has been accepted as a stu-

out and “Ye have heard that it hath June Wedding,
turn it into gasoline and usable been said, An eye for an eye.
petroleum productsfor the U.S. jand a tooth for a tooth ” This
law limited retaliation,and reAlready the industry has spent strained vengeance. Retaliation
nearly a bilbon dollars leasing settled nothing,
the oil lands from the state of Jesus commends love. Note,
.Alaska.Then there was the voy-; three illustrations. If one smites'
age of the SS Manhattan, which us on the right cheek offer
was undertaken to prove the him the left also. If a person
practicability of the Northwest is involvedin a law suit yield
Passage as a route to the North not only to him your coat but
for oil
a^° bis cloak— the outer garIn addition,plans were pushed ment which is used during the
for construction of a $900 million ^a>’ and a covering for the
pipeline bebeved to be the larg- night. If e person is compelled
est single private project ever by the government official to go
undertaken,extendingfrom the
JJ^b a load go the
North Slope to SouthernAlaska, sf00™ , mile4L al*> Christians
Yes. 1969 was a vear of con- sbuuld lo\e their enemies and
oil

public.

dent to the Interlochen Academy
this year.

|
our
on€

°
meet
in
^
(

.

blessings

ability to
'rJend* ?nd f(f “ takes
future petroleum needs of
lov' ‘° obe>' 'be
country. It was a year, too,
which we saw demonstrated the
i i
manner in which public policies iLCGIOnCl
could conceivablydeny the «A

proved their

ercise of that

__

___

.

jv
ability.

j
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,

mission Gallery,Baton Rouge,
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will continue through Feb.

The

The opera was a

painting

was

8.

Selected

from the exhibitionto be a
part of a “Circuit Exhibit,”

sions.

which will be shown throughout
Louisiana at museums, galler-

vaudeville

type state presentation written
for the Vienna Choirboys and
first performed at the Aideburgh Festival in 1967. The story
deals with two ships, the Golden
Vanity filled with gold and the
Miss Susan May Vesper
Turkish Galilee, a pirate ship
planning to seize the Vanity. A
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ves- heroic cabin boy digs holes in
per. of route 2, Fennville, an- Ihe pirate ship sinking it, and
nounce the engagement of their finally dies aboard his own ship.

the children

wdo bcatows

Delbert Michel

jamin Britten opera “The Golden Vanity.” written for a boys’
choir by the contemporary composer who has met with Columbus Boychoir on several occa-

,

it

vocalists donned

colorful costumes for the Ben-

,

was a year in which oilmen

stra, 268 West 29th St.

The young

tankers.

trast for the oil radustry

Kronemeyer. 622 Harrington;
Alfonso Pratt, 476 Columbia
Ave.; Bessie Leenhouts, .356
Central Ave.; Mrs. George Dvk

ies

and

during
Mrs. Calvin A.

;

educational institutions

1970.

Crane

Miss Quyen Nguyen and Calvin A. Crane exchanged

ding vows in Saigon,

A. F. MoHCllG

wed-;[y

South

,

Of

a

/a

4683 Cherry.

AQ6 OU

Vietnam, Dec. 23 and will come August F. Manche, 60, of 1055
to the United States upon his South Lincoln Ave., died early.
discl^rge from the armed

Tuesday at Holand

for-

Hospi-

!

where he had been a patZEELAND — Albert (Parks) (lall^h,erSusan Ma>'- t0 James The opera ends with a solemn ces in May.
ient for the past week. He was
Arne A. Hanson
R Lillis, .son of Mr and Mrs. burial chorus
The new Mrs. Crane is the born in The Netherlands and
Boschma. 56. of 49 .North Cen- Rohert Gillis of 56 Wiley Road, I Parlicuterlv well
received daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An came to Holland in 1948. He
tenmal
St., here died Monday
an
cuiariy
Dies at
86
*ere the madrigalsand the pop- Van Nguyen of Da Lat, South was employed at Baker Furninoon at the Zeeland CommumA summer wedding is being u|ar selections in the last half Vietnam, and the groom is the ture Company for the past 12
of the program. A Beatles selec- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert years. He was a member of
Wts™22id HsT0Ld6'\!°onday ty H°Sp'lal '°U0Wmg 8 heart P'anned
lion “Yesterday” by John Len- Crane of Fennville. __
Bethel Reformed Church.
noon at his home following an;attack He had bMn relur"ed
non and an arrangement from
Mr. Crane, a 1964 graduate Surviving are his wife, Wiiextended illness. Formerly a |° lhe hospital Monday mornthe Rodgers-Hammerstein ‘The of FennvilleHigh School, has helmina; one son, Henry F.
mine worker in Minnesota, he m8 a^ter having been a patient
Sound of Music” were followed served two years in Vietnam. Manche, with the U.S. Air
had been a Holland resident for there about two weeks
by two encores, “FeelingGroo- During his first year he was a Force in Japan; two stepsons,
the past 23 years. He was
Mr. Boschma was a member
vy” made famous by Simon and photographer with the Psycho- Roger De Weerd of Holland
member of Zion Lutheran ot the First Reformed Church.
Garfunkle and an enchanting logicalOperationsGroup and in and James De Weerd of Battle
Zeeland and was a veteran of
novelty “The Deaf Old Woman” his second year he served as Creek; one stepdaughter,Mrs.
Surviving are his wife. Mar-j^ortdWar II. He was a mem
in which an Adrian, Mich., a photographer with the Joint Lynn (Phyllis) Post of Seattle,
tha; nine children, Willie Han-' her of the Disabled American
youth played the Iktle old lady United States Public Affairs Wash.; 11 grandchildren;one
son of Yuba City, Calif..Mrs Veterans and of Ihe Gilbert D
in costume.
brother, Henry Manche of HolOffice.
Clayton (Hilda) De Feyter of Karsten Post, American Legion,
The
choir came here from a
Upon
his discharge Mr. Crane land; three sisters, Mrs. H. Pe!Spruce, Mrs. Axel (Anna) Ja- of Zeeland He was employed
concert in St. Joseph and was will begin studies in photo len; Mrs. A. Kolner and Mrs.
cobson of Chisholm, Minn.,lal the General Motors plant in
slated to perform tonight in journalism at Southern Illinois H. Schwinghammer,all in The
Mrs. Jack (Martha) Raina of Crand Rapids

, _ .

n

tal

a ^'

Douglas

Age

•

a

Church.

Winchester,

Brule, Wis., Lawrence, Violet,! Surviving are the wife. MyrMrs. Charles (Ruby) Owen. tie; one son, Richard of ZeeMrs. Leslie (Dorothy) Richard- j land; one daughter, Mrs. James
son and Mrs. Donald (Nancy) (Jayne) Kornoelje of Holland;
Ebels, all of Holland; one five grandchildren; one brother,
daughter -in-law.
Arnie Simon of Zeeland;and one sisHanson of Las Vegas. Nev.; 30 ter, Mrs. Lee Janssen of Howgrandchildren and 22 great- ell.

Ind.

,

University,

Carbondale.

I

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Frank Aman, 22
West 12th St.; George O’Connor, 330 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Luther Taylor, 1713 Washington
Ave.; Cherry Lynn Loos, 458
West 19th St.; John Langejans,
199 East 37th St.; Mrs. Allen
Guilford, 140& East 16th St
Rodney Graham. Douglas; Sandra Gambrel, 437 West 32nd
St.; Diana Santiago,117 Fair
banks Ave.; Keith Bryan, 490
James St.; Mrs. Lee Anderson,

Also admitted Tuesday were
187 West
28th St.; Cyrus Berghorst, route
David M. Winship, 21, son
3; Christine Dykgraaf, route 2,
of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Zeeland: Claus Volkema, 204
Winship, 128 Waukazoo Dr.,
East 22nd St.; Mae Lemmer,
completed a nine-day course,
347 East Seventh St.; Tomasa
Nov. 24, at the U.S. Army,
Moreno, 138 Fairbanks Ave.;
Vietnam Advisor School near
Frederick Van Dyek, 181 East
Di An, Vietnam. The school
prepares “teacher-soldiers” 38th St.; Nicholas Kragt, 1.39
East 21st St.
Helen Haney, 42
to help step up the “Vieti East Sixth St.’; Edith David, 40
namization"of the war. Lt.
Winship attended Officer’s 144th Ave.; Diana Silva, 259
East 11th St.; Salvador Perez,
Candidate School in Fort
139 West 15th St.
Benning, Ga., and is preDischarged Tuesday were
sently working with the VietGarrad Peters, 544 Central

IN VIETNAM

-

namese people in

2nd

Lt.

Hoi-An,

Vietnam. His address is 2nd
Lt. David M. Winship, 38346-0013, MAT42,

APO San

1

1 90, Adv.

Tm.

Fransico, Calif.

96238.

Maude Ver Houwe,

Ave.; Dennis Trombley, 2553
Thomas; Frank Camp, 1994
West 32nd St.; Mrs; Ollie RobManley; Paul Schultz,
Fennville; Mrs. Dale Nykamp,
1968 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Harold
Buras, 134 Vans Blvd.

erts, 71

Netherlands.

1

i

Mrs

uism

grandchildren.

Book, 'Black and Free'

Miss

Patti

.

Lynn Brink

Reviewed at Meeting

Guild Executive

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Brink
Mrs. Don Hartgerink review- of route 2, Hamilton, announce
ed the book “Black and Free” the engagement of their daughAnthonv FinooT nrp.i ' by Tom Skinner at the regular ter. Patti Lynn, to Bruce Gary

I

Board Meet Held
Mrc

was p“
nue

/

Mr

dent of Resthaven Guild
»'
Resl Clrdle 10 Grolcnhuis'son of
and
tethi* f ui H px e u U ve Monday eveni"g «" Maple Ave- Mrs. Chester Grotenhuisof
hostess to the Guild executive
R*e(orm(/churchroute 5, Holland.
board members in her home at
Special music was provided Both Miss Brink and Mr.
253 West 14th St. on Thursday
by Gordon Berkompas who Grotenhuis are students at
evening. Plans for the ensuing
sang two numbers. Mrs. Cath- Michigan State University in
year were discussedand standerine De Roos conducted devo- East Lansing,
ing committees were appointed.
tions and also was in charge A September wedding is beMrs. Dogger conductedthe deof the business
ing planned.
votions, presided for the busi
Lunch was served bv
ness and served dessert to her
Mcsdames Ann Riley Karen Mrs. Willie Spears, 87,
I

r*

;

session

the

guests.

IVm,0“ofnce7sdlaLmtmemd,ttec

I'

^^ytreL“ei«S!;
dames Geliper Boven,

Willis | WJ

Van Vuren, Alvin Dyk, George
Glupker, Edward Spruit, Martin De Wolfe, Bert Bruischart,
William vande Water, Ernest
Vanden Berg, Gerrit De Haan,

Dick Vander Meer and

the

_

Boxwood Retomed
d

-

1

j

J
’ .

____ si

Sgt.

fantry, 25th Infantry Division

(Manchu) and received a

Combat

i

Misses Dora Schermer and Necia De Groot.
The January Guild meeting
la scheduled Friday, Jan. 23, 8:50 a.m. Monday, according to gan. Three sisters, five brokers
In the Central Avenue Christian Holland police who ticketed Van- and a grandchildpreceded her
der Bie for imprudent speed, in death.
ncionneo
Reformed wjurcu.
Church.

URNS HOME -

Mrs. Ed Pigeon of Kalamazoo, returned home from
Vietnam Dec. 20 and is now
assignedto Fort Hood, Tex.
While in Vietnam he w?s
stationed in Tay Ninh with
the v4th Battalion, 9th In-

Mrs. Wiltie
(Eliza) Spears, 87. route 1, Pull-

man, died Monday evening at
Car-Truck Collide
Community Hospital following a
No one was reported injured year’s illness.Born in Lynch
when a car driven by Thomas burg, Tenn., she came to Pull
Vander Bie, 18, of 603 Lugers man in 1965 to live with he’’
Rd. and a bakery delivery truck daughter. Her husband, Willie,
driven by John Veenhoven, 48. died in 1931.
of 940 East 10th St., collided in She is survived by a daughfront of 505 West 17th St. at ter, Mrs. Henry (Flora) Mor-

i

Jerry Pigeon, son of Mr. and

Church : Dies in Douglas Hospital

He"ry BecksfWl d°Sed DOUGLAS
pi

RE

EAGLES

NEW
T^o members of Troop 147
of the First PresbyterianChurch were presented the Eagle Award at a dinner and Court
of Honor on Jan. 12. Shown from left to right
as the boys’ mothers pin the awards on their
sons are Scoutmaster Dr. Clark Weersing;

Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Prins and
Steven, of 342 West 32nd St.;

Tom

tfieir son,

Steggerda
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steggerda, of 203 East 27th St., and James Townsend, president of the Grand Valley Council.
(Essenberg photo)

Infantryman’s
Badge, Mb Air Medals, the
Bronze Star, an Army CommendationMedal and two
South Vietnamese Awards.
His wife, the former Susan
Lawson, daughterof Mr. and

Mrs. John Lawson,

13192

Riley St., will live with

him

at Fort Hood.

IN VIETNAM-Army Pfc.
John De Boer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman De Boer,
21 East Central Ave., Zeeland, was assigned as a
Medic to the 327th Infantry
Division of the 101st Airborn
Division stationed near Hue.
He was home on a 15 day
leave before leaving Nov. 19
for Vietnam. He took his basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky., and his AIT at Fort
Sam Houston, Tex. His address is: Pfc. John De Boer,
36.3-52-4202, HHC-lst Bn.
327th Inf. Div., 1st BDE
101st ABN Div., APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96383.

THE HOLLAND CITY

ManyTraffic
Fines Levied
In Court
The

following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

ed; Harry W. Beal, of 1055 Lincoln Ave., right of way, $15;

Scouts

James Allen Bolt, of 551 Howard
Ave., right of way, $20.

St., right of

-

/

pulling

down 12 and

Scbepcl

adding eight.
In the JV game, Zeeland lost
Council was held at the City their season record to 7-1 by
Park on
scoring a 79-67 victoty over Lee. their third straightgame as
The business meeting was Zeeland jumped off to a quick they were defeatwi by Lee, 40conducted by Mrs. Leon Voss, 1W lead, and they led at the 37. Bob Johnson led the Chix
neighborhood chairman, and end of the first quarter 19-10. with 10 points. Dave Eaatway
troop reports were presented.Mark Rater ink and Chuck De ted Lee with 13.
Zeeland is off until Jan. 30
Mrs. David Forsgren was ap Pree led the Chix with eight
when they will travel to Kenowo
pointed chairman for a Brown- and six points respectively,
le event to be held in the near In the second quarter the Hills to take on the Knights in
future, and preliminary plans Chix got their fast break going a league game.
Zeeland (79)
for a new event, a Brownie anfl w'th Raterink scoring anFG FT PF TP
Thinking Day banquet, were °ther eight points and Bob La13
discussed. The banquet will be mer adding eight, Zeeland jump- Flaherty, f ...... 5
10
held on Feb. 23, and will in- ed to a 42-19 halftime lead. The De Pree, f ...... 4
21
elude a potluck supper, and Chix hit 16 of 41 shots in the Raterink, c ...... B
8
skits and musical numbers by drst half for 39 per cent, on the Lamer, g ........ 4
0
the Brownie
olher hand the Rebels could only Brinks, g ........ 0
4
Beyer, g ...
Utters of appreciation were man"a8e six of 22 for 27 ‘*r
Hanson, g
0
10
P,UbliC 1 ein 'he .second half, with sub- Schepel,(
2
iT5l.thn.es playing most of the Murphy, c
352 for its candy tree presented
2
game for Zeeland, Lee came Gaverlink, f
at Christmas, and from the
7
back behind the scoring of their Vanden Belt,
HANDS organization for Scout guard Steve Belstra as he Walters,g
2
contributions to the Christmas
scored seven of his game high
stockings. Mrs. Douglas ElTotals .... .... 31 17 24 79
22 points for the Rebels.
zinga was coordinatorfor the
Lee (67)
In the fourth quarter substiBrownie gifts.
tute forward Denny Schepel led De Pree, f ..... 1
2
Announcementwas
7
, made of the Chix as he scored 10
.. points
----- - De Brum, f .... 2
the open house to be held at the for Zeeland. Belstra added eight Ross,
........ 3
10
new Scout office at 355 Covell for the Rebels but it was not Nelson, g ........
6
Road in Grand Rapids, and the enough as the Chix defeated the Belstra, g ...
22
leaders were urged to use the
Hunnes. f ...
6
Rebels 79-67.
expanded facilities there
6
In the second half Zeeland Oostveen, g
i

Wednesday.

j

troops

.

Timmerman

way, $15; Fannie

For 7th Victory

GRAND RAPIDS
Friday
The monthly meeting of the
Zeeland NeighborhoodGirl Scout | night Jhe Chix Of Zeeland ran

lation of license restriction, $15.

Mrs.

Chix Beat Lee

Summer Plans

Legion Park Dr., right of way,
$15; Peter W. Grimes, Watervliet, N. Y.. speeding, $20; Leonard J. Hossink, of 241 West
33rd St., red. light, $20; Roscoe
Ingalls, Bronxville, N. Y., vio-

Douglas Jay Kole, of 131 West
Richard D. Elling,of 333 East 17th St., stop sign, $15; Harold
Lakewood, speeding,$20; How- A. Koning, of 1760 104th Ave.,
ard J. Eding of 4028 38th St., speeding, $20; Nancee Mae Kuyexcessive noise, 410, speeding, ers, Allendale, red light, $20;
$15; Glenn Eichenberger, of Linda Sue Lubbers, of 622
2485 William, no turn signal, Graafschap Rd., right of way,
$10; Virgil Lynn Fitts, of 377 $15; Pedro Morales, of 30 East
West 22nd St., assured clear 16th St., speeding, $20; Shirley
distance, $25; Jose Hernandez, Ann Rhoda, of 566 Crescent Dr.,
assured clear distance, $15.
Texas, right of way, $15.
Kenneth Hossink,of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., expired operaRites Set For
tor’s license, $5; Donald Hulst,
Cresswell King, of 574 West 20th

Make

Spring and

Herman De Boer, of 21 East
Central Ave., Zeeland, red light,
$15; Harold Franken, of 1092

trict Court:

of 3840 58th St., speeding, $15;

1970

22,

HhlrvTJIi

—

HAMILTON
Funeral serPardue, of 89 Spruce Ave., assured clear distance, $15; Ro- vices for Mrs. George (Janet)
bert Lee Plooster, of 264 Flor- Timmerman, 88. of Hubbard St.,

.

.

ence, excessive noise, $10;

route 1, Hamilton, who died
125 East
Thursday, were held Monday
16th St., stop sign, $15; Merle
in Haven Reformed
G. Pointer,of 229 West 23rd at 1 p
Friday night's basketball game in the PanPUT UP YOUR DUKES - It looks like Mark
St., expired operator’s license, Church with the Rev. Warren D.
thers gym. The players are actually going for
Tucker (53) and Doug Cook (35) of West Ot$5, stop sign, $20; Thomas Burgess officiating.
Uie ball which is between Tucker and Garvetawa
are squaringoff against Jim Garvelink
Riemersma, of 10482 Paw Paw
Mrs. Timmerman died in a
link. Rogers downed West Ottawa, 76-58.
(33) and Joe Gilman (13) of Rogers during
Dr., improper backing, $15; HerHolland-areanursing home fol(Sentinelpholo)
man Schlick, of 908 East 10th lowing a lingeringillness. A lifeSt., right of way, $15; Irene
long resident of the Hamilton
Service projects for the bene
2
Short, of 357 Lakewood, right of
Ken De Boer came up with 19, ease in their fast break offense. fit of the community were dis- was 15 of 40 from the field for Johnson, g ..
area, she was a member of
4
37 per cent while Lee hit 17 of Naute. f
of which most of them came on
way, $15.
Holland held a seven point ad- cussed and several possibilities
Haven Reformed Church. Her
Christensen, f
2
43 for 39 per cent. *
fast break baskets and forward vantage at the close of the openTheodore Etheridge III, of 13 husband died in December, 1968.
were selected for further inves0
Zeeland again controlled the C°'e. 8 ......
Jim
Helmink
added
15.
East 13th St., stop sign, $15;
ing period and increased its tigation.The troops will also
boards
os
they
outrebounded
Surviving are four sons, MarCenter Don Hoekenga led the margin to 11 points at the half
Arthur Vannette, of 783 Central
volunteer to assist in a county the Rebels 45-30 with Raterink
Totals ........ 23 21 22 67
tin of Grand Haven Willis !.
Ave., improper lane usage, $15,
as they forced the Sailors to project for the preservation of
of Venice, Fla., Gordon
of;
assured clear distance, $15; Juthrow the ball away on numer our natural resources.
East Saugatuck' and Gerald La
and increasedtheir lead to a
dith Ann Brock, of 8725 Ransom,
ous occasions, to set up easy
With Max Glupker leading the
Mrs. Dee Allen has accepted
Verne at home; two daughters,!
comfortable10 points. 55-45, at
Zeeland, red light, $15; Gordon
doe shots for the Dutch
way
with
28
points,
Holland
the positionof Day Camp direcMrs. Forrest (Josephine Kilpatthe end of the third quarter.
Cunningham of 1327 Heather
High’s basketball team smashOne of the prettiestplays in tor. The annual Day Camp will
rick) Van Dusen of Grand RaThe fourth quarter belonged
Dr., right of way, $15; Michael
ed Mona Shores, 84-68 Friday
the first half came on a behind l>e held June 15 through June
pids and Mrs. Benjamin T.
to Rogers es they gradually inJ. Giraitis,Hart, red light, $15.
night in the Holland Fieldhouse.
the hack pass from De Boer to 19 at the Holland Fish and
(Geneva) Smith of Grand Racreased their lead Rogers' team
Ervin Groote, of 350 West
Fritz Steininger which resulted Game Club. An increase in enFor the talented Glupker, it
pids; six grandchildren; seven
play led them to a deserving
McKinley, Zeeland, right of
in a Dutch basket.
tollmen! is expected again this
great - grandchildren;several was his top scoring effort of
victory as they never let up on
way, $15; Hazel June Henson
his outstanding career and like
The Dutch kept adding to year.
nieces and nephews.
the hapless Panthers.
of 559 East 16th St.,' improper
Tough Wyoming Rogers’ basLeaders who attended the
coach Don Piersma said, “he
their margin in the third quarHot shooting Garvelink led
turn, $13; Franklin D. Hensley,
jumps like a kangaroo.'' Glupter as they pulled out to a com meeting were Mrs. William De ketball team stopped the West
all scorers for the contest with
of 128 West 17th St., right of Two Holland Men Named ker did just that as he not only
rr.andmg 60-39 lead with 123 Witt, Mrs. Preston Vereeke, Ottawa Panthers cold here
way, $20; Jerri Rochelle John- To Planning Committee
... ________
______ _______
scored at will but forced Randy
Mrs.
Harold Diemer,
Mrs. Jack Friday night in a battle for 24 points. Loncki paced West
left in the period
son, Douglas, speeding, $15;
Miller,Mrs. Elzinga, Mrs. Leon first place in the O-K Red Divi- Ottawa with 23 counters.
Martinus to take an early showMona Shores was in foul
Conrad Wayne Kleinheksel, cf
Two Holland members of the er with his fifth foul late in the
Van Harn, Mrs. Lee Schuitema, sion,
The victory left Rogers in a
(rouble from the outset of the
107 East 30th St., stop sign, $15
6th District of the Michigan third period.
Mrs.
Forsgren
' Mrs. Gene
Rogers
jumped
off to an early two way tie with co-leader Hurigame as Martinus was trying
Steven E. Klingenberg,of 41 Associationof Plumbing Con- The victory lifts Holland s reMorren, Mrs. Allen, and Mrs. 16-5 lead in the first quarter sonviUe who were also victorto stop the hard driving GlupWest 38th St., blocking drive- tractors were named to serve cord lo 4-2 in (he VCC and 5-3
and the Panthers never recov- i°us i*1 a league game against
ker and eventually fouled ou* Waleed Karachv.
way, $15; Robert Lee Kragt, on a committee drawing up i for the year while the Sailors
ered. Rebounding was the bigi^y°min8 Park,
| of the game with 3:25 left in !he
of 310 North Division, assured
Ians for a seminar for the are now 3-2 in the loop and
factor in the contest as the The Penthers host Wyoming
third period Howell followed
Petroelje shorter Rogers squad pulled Park next Friday night in a
clear distance, $15; Michael Laest State Plumbing Con- 5-2 overall.
Martinus to the bench with his
zorchak III, Saginaw, expired tractors to be held at the
“1 was real pleased with the
down 40 compered to West Ot- league encounter.
fifth personal35 seconds later.
at 72
operator'slicense, $5; Laurie Kellog Center, Michigan State improvementof our team on
Max Glupker
tawa's 23. The rebounding difThe West Ottawa reserves
The Dutch ended the thud
Ellen Mervenne. of 4136 120th University,East Lansing, on defense, they sure came a lonq
ference was reflected in the lost a heartbreakerto Rogers
. . . scores career high
period with a 22 point cushion,
Ave., improper turn, $15; Glenn May 1.
Mrs071
Martin 'Cora) Petroelje. shooting statisticsas the Panway from Tuesday’s game with
Vn , ,4,u c, - j p . --------- ° ----------— .....
by a score of 67-66 as a pair of
64-22 before the Sailors salvagSailors
with
22
points
while
R. Molter, of 224 North Wood
of Jl East 14th St . died Sat- thers could not rebound their dutch free throws clinched the
Donald Vanden Heuvel, presi- Grandville."said Piersma.
ed
something
in
their
drastic
urday at Holland Hospital fol offensive shots.
ward, Zeeland, speeding, three dent of the Holland Association, ! The Dutch hit a blistering53 sub Gary Christiansenhad 11
victory for the Hawks.
evening by scoring 26 points to lowing a lingering illness. She
counts, $25, $25 and
ancj Jack Breuker, a member, per cent from the floor, on 28 for the losers.
The Hawks attempted71 shots
The Little Panthers placed
Mona Shores took the opening 20 for the Dutch in the final was a member of the Fourteenth and hit on 30 for a 42 per cent four men in double figures with
Edwin Jay Mulder, of 19 West were named committee mem- of 52 shots while the losers hit
eight
minutes
to
make
the
final
Street Christian Reformed
18th St., stop sign, $15; Allen bers at the district annual on 35 per cent, 32 of 90. But the tip and raced down to score on
clip In contrast, West Ottawa Pat Allen leading the way with
L. Peasley, Dorr, stop sign. $15; meeting in Muskegon, and will big difference in the game came a jump shot by Frank Howell score, Holland 84 Mona Shores Church and a former member of managed to get off only 50
23 points. He was followedby
68.
the Ladies Aid Society
Ronald Lee Postma. of 24 Scotts be working with other members at the free throw lane where Jr. to quickly put the Sailors up.
shots; of which they made 26 teammates Mike Gormon and
Coach Ken Bauman's junior Surviving are four daughters, for a hot 52 per cent.
Dr., assured clear distance, $15; of the State Association Public ihe Dutch made 28 of 39 com- 2-0.
Tom Kamphuis with 10 points
Manuel Salazar, of 45 East Sev- Relations and Education com- pared to four of 12 for the
The Dutch didn't waste any varsity team raced to their Mrs Kenneth (Grace) Behrens Rogers' zone press proved 'o and Ron Holstine’s 12 counters.
enth St., assured clear distance. mittee on plans for the seminar. Sailors. Glupker himself had time in taking the lead for good fourth straight victory by beat- of Hudsonville, Mrs . Gerald
be another thorn in the PanthThe Panthers are now 6-3 for
•Priscilla)Hoekstra of Holland,
$15; Lawrence Sale, of 181 East
Donald Sommerdyke. of Grand an outstandingnight from the as Helmink and Glupker fired ing the little Sailors,81-70
ers side in the early going as the season and will host WyomMrs Raymond (Anna Mae) they forced several West Otta- ing Park next Friday night.
37th St., right of way. $15.
Rapids, was reelectedas the charity stripe as he flipped in in two outside shots. The score
All five starters for the Dutch
David
Schamper of 3367 6th -district board member of 14 of 16 shots for a red-hot 87 was only 4-2 but the Sailors scored in double figures Dave Sterken of Zeeland and Mrs. wa turnovers and made the PanWest Ottawa (58)
Butternut Dr., improper back- the state associationat the per cent average
should have gone home as the Brownson paced Holland'sat- Marvin (Beatrice) Keen of Hol- thers shoot the poor percentage
KG FT PF TP
ing, $15; Eugene A. Scheele. of Tuesday.
Besides Glupker’s total pom's. Dutch were about to score at tack with 25 points while Jim land, two sons, Gerald of Hol- shot
0
4
Zommermaand,
8
, f 4
37 ^
East Eighth St., assured
Lorence followed with 15. Guard land and Marvin of Orange City,
First quarter action began Tripp, f
9
3
2
clear distance, $15; Julius Ten
Steve Shinabarger chipped in Iowa; 22 grandchildren: two with the Hawks jumping off to Loncki, c
r
11
3 23
Cate, of 14282 Quincy, stop sign,
with 14 while both center Mike great-grandchildren, one sister
0
4
0
arn0^ar^le?d aS
ho1 Plaggemars, g .. 2
$15; Ivan E. Van Haitsma of
Riksen and Hue Simpson added Mrs Bessie W.erda of Holland
floor. The Panthers Vork. g
0
.. 3
3
6
four brothers, Henry and Mar
511 East Central, Zeeland,red
'2 for the Dutch potent offense
matched baskets with Rogers Van Wieren, f .. 2 0 3 4
tin Van Beck of Holland,Dick
light, $15; °hilip Veidheer,of
2
through the rest of the first Oosterbaan. g ..
0
Mike Regeiji led the losers
0
of Spring Lake and Cornelius of
77 West 21st St,, speeding. S20.
quarter which ended with Rog- Henson, g
0
0
with 26 markers with Kent
... 0
1
Grandville.
Shirley Jean Davids. Blytheers leading,
Tucker, f ... ... 0 0
0
1
Arbor and Larry Andree
ville, Ark., expired plates, $15;
West Ottawa got more of the Raak, c
0
... 0
1
ing 12 each for the baby Sailors
,
Donald Hield, of 1265 Marlene,
same treatment from the Hawks Cook f
.... 0
1
1
The Dutch play at Muskegon
assured clear distance* $33;
in second quarter action as
Heights next Friday in the top
Brent B. Hoffman, of 113 East
Rogers' scrappy defense kept Totals
26
6 18 58
VCC game of the week
Provides Girls
Central, Zeeland, driving left of
pace with the Panthers
Rog,‘rs (76)
Holland IK4)
ing offense. The first half ended
center line, $15; Bernard Hulst,
FG FT PF TP
FG FT PF TP
with the Panthers still down by Garvelink f .... 9
of 1706 South Lincoln, stop sign,
4
24
6
Glupker, f .....
14
28
About 800 Blue Birds and 11.
$15; Dennis Mulder, of 110 East
Burke,
f
20
....
9
2
Helmink f . ... . 7
3 15
Camp Fire Girls enjoyed the Rogers was hotter than a Vandewater, c: .. 5 0 0 10
37th St., speeding, $20.
Munson, c
.. 2
4
8
Donald Battjes Puppets show pistol in first half shooting per- Ybema. g
P.'.ul J. Ohneck, of 175 West
4
0
12
.... 4
Steininger, g .. ..
Monday after school at the centage as they hit 51 per cent, wickmen. g .... 2 2
15th St., speeding,$15; Roger
6
De Boer, g .... .. 7 5
10
Civic Center.
The Panthers did quite well Telder. f
0
0
Ryzenga, of 740 Lincoln Ave.,
....
De Vries, f ... ..
1
0
2
This was a variety show put themselves as they connected Gilman, l .... .... o 2
0
red light, $15;; expired opera2
Slenk, c
0
.
0
3
on by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bat- on 46 per cent of their shots. Lentz, g ......
.....
0
0
0
tor’s license, $6; Gordon Sloot1
Bush, c ........ . 0
2
2
1
tjes, Jr. Many dances were put The main differencein first Johnson f
0
0
haak, of 120 West 28th St., ex.... 0
on by the puppets depicting the half shooting was West Ottawa's , ingold, f
0
0
....
0
pired operator’s license, $5;
28 28 10 84
various times of the year. inabilityto get the second and i Totals
9
76
...30
11
William J. Venhuizen, of 133
Mona Shores (68)
The program lasted about one third shot at the bucket as
East 17th St., stop sign, $15.
FG FI PF TP
hour
and after the program, Rogers was able to do.
Richard A. Boeve, of 137 East
Prediger. f .. .. 4
0
Announce Adoption
8
the girls were invited to the
Center Lynn Loncki lead a!l
35th St., stop sign, $15; Grego7
Gibson,
..
0
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
front of the stage to view the scorers in first half action with
ry R. Cole, of 1978 West 32nd
Hoekenga, c .... .. 11 0
5 22
Fought,
1676 Columbus, anpuppets at close range and ask 13 points while counterpart Jim
St., speeding, $15; Dale FolMartinus. g ... .. 2
2
5
6
various questions of the artists Garvelink banged in 12 for nounce the adoption of a son.
kert, Hamilton, improper turn,
Howell, g
.. 3
0
5
6
Brian David, who will be one
about the puppets.
Rogers.
$13; Jack De Jonge, of 336 West
Vanderveele.g .. 4
0
4
8
The Donald Battjes Puppets DeterminedWest Ottawc year old Thursday. Mrs. Fought
28th St., red light, $15; Harold
7
Christiansen, g .. 5
11
are a member of the Puppeteers came out the second half ami is the former Barbara Faber,
Hassehnk, of 945 North BayArnson. f
.. n
0
0
of America and their office is narrowed Rogers lead to six daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
wood, assured clear distance,
Frein.
..
3 in Grand Rapids. This program points, 46-40 as the Panthers Henry Faber. 536 Washington
$20.
7
Balgooyen,g
0
i
is one of the many programs began finding faults in the Ave., and Mr. Fought is the
Donald P. Iden, of 804 Chicawhich the Holland Council pro- Hawks stingy defense The equ- son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
go Dr., stop sign, $15; David
Totals
.32
4
28 68 vides for the interest of the ally determined Hawks capital- Fought. 654 East Lakewood
J. Kuyers, Allendale, red light,
girls throughoutthe
ized on West Ottawa’s mistakes Blvd.
$20; Thomas Alan Lucas, of

Wanda Maxey, of

m
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West Ottawa

1

1
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i

1
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_

76-58

Mrs. M.

Succumbs
7)

,

—

*

$15.

,

|

B

I

1

.3

1

Lhey

I
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Holland Council

scor1

1
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1

,
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;
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.3

1

’
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1
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1
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1

1
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1

1

1

1
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1
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1

1

year.

10995

James

Mrs. Stevens, 92

St., Zeeland, right

of way, $15; Glenn A. Peters,
Hamilton,stop sign, $25; Eloise

M. Rotman, Allendale,

Dies in Hospital

assured

Mrs. Rocepha Stevens. 92, of
246 West 11th St., died Thursday afternoonat Holland Hospital following an extended ill-

clear distance, $15.
Melody A. Schipper, Hamilton,

expired operator's license, $10:
Timothy Sweet, of 1967 104th
Ave., Zeeland, red light, $15;
Daniel B. Tripp of 231 West
Lakewood Blvd., red light, $15;
Marianne Van Dis, of 584 Lake
St., right of way, $15; Ronald
Lee Van Dyke, of 98 North 120th
Ave., right of way, $1§.

ness.

Mrs. Stevens was born in Ottawa Station and had lived here
for the past 59 years. She was
the widow of Myron Stevens and
was a member of First United
Methodist Church.

Marilyn Aalderink, of 15815 Riley, assured clear distance, $15;

Survivingare four daughters.
Mrs. Joe (Chrystal)Victor of

Geraldine Burd, of 555 College
Ave., assured clear distance,

Knox, Ind.; Mrs.

$15; David R. Coons, Hawthorne,' N.Y.,

Russell

(Helen) Teusink; Mrs. Eugene
(Beatrice) Groters; and Mrs.
Earl (Mildred) Van Maurick,

speeding$20 bond

forfeited; Aurelio De Luna, of
157 East Fourth St., improper

all

of Holland; 10 grandchildren;

28 great grandchildren.

turn, $15, improper lane usage,

Fire Destroys Tool

$15.

Harold W. Egan, Midlothian,
111., improper turn, $25 bond forfeited; William I. Galilee, Davenport, Fla., speeding, $15 bond
forfeited; Bert Jenkens, route
3, Zeeland, no mufflers,$15;
Stanley Kossen, of 2030 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $25; Lavern Nyland, of 798 Oakdale
Ct, improper turn, $13.
Thomks Steffens, of 777 Pine
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15; FranciscoTrevino Jr.. Borculo, speeding, $15 bond forfeit-

Shed

in

Jamestown

JAMESTOWN—

......

TRANQUIL SETTING —

While city streets
offer slush and icy traffic hazards in winter,
Lake Michigan surroundings afford > some
calm and quiet whether desolate perilous
or peaceful.

Chunks of

ice drifted through

.....

Holland channel Thursday, leaving this
opening in water. Today, Coast Guardsmen
said the floes are pretty well packed frozen
in the channel

150

to

and the

ice extends about

200 yards offshore. (Sentinel photo)

Fire destroyed

a tool shed Friday on the property of Richard Klamer, 2001
32nd Ave, Jamestown Township.
Jamestown Fire Department
Chief William Zagers said the
loss of $2,500 included several
saws and other tools. Faulty
wiring was blamed for the fire.

Two

fire trucks

were

sent to

the blaze reported at 11:55 a.m.

NO INJURIES —

Driver Benjamin VanDis
and his passenger,
Bill Kolean, 33, of 95 East 39th St., escaped
injuries Friday when their panel truck northbound on M-40, swerved to the right shoulder
to avoid hitting a car stopped for a piece of

Jr., 32, of 543 College Ave.,

metal in the roadway, skidded 246 feet before
hitting a snowbank and overturning, Allegan
County sheriff’sdeputies said. The mishap
occurred just south of the Holland City limita
at 4:45 p.m.

(Russ Hopkins pboto)
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22,

Godwin Tumbles

Pfc.

Sgt.

Vryhof

Commended

Air Force Unit

For Service;

Wins Trophy

Holland, 56-45

Pfc. Douglas A. Vryhof, 22,

WYOMING -

dual medley, Mike

Holland High’s

swimming team absorbed its

Carrying

home

second' and

Godwin Natatorium.
third places respectively in the
Hampered by the absence of 50 yard freestyle,Dick Beedon
some of the team members, and Jim Steininger tailed GodCoach Bob Andree commented win’s Steve Scharphorn by a
that “If we had been able to close margin.

1969.

He was

1969.

serving with Battery

C, 5th Battalion,42nd

His unit, the 71st Fighter InterceptorSquadron at Malm*
strom AFB,* Great Falls, Mont.,
won the coveted Hughes Trophy
in world wide competition.
Top units in the AerospaceDe*

Artillery,

54th Field ArtilleryGroufe near

Thu Thua when he worked

for

take the medley relay, we prob-

Dutch diver Henry Diaz executed the best performance of
his career maneuvering off the
The Dutch opened the meet
boards for 161.75 [joints for
with a disqualification in the
second place in the board commedley relay, being disqualipetition.
fied for an improper turn in one
In the butterfly competition,
of the relay legs with Don
Clark, Steve BTUggers, Bruce sophomorestandout Dick Bee-

ably could have taken

the

meet.”

.

2

spectively.

In the specialty competition,

Don Clark snatched second

Runs Season

Mark

to

place points for the Dutch in
the B:ckstroke. while Bruce
Keen pulled for first place in

8-2

•

<

••'*1

Appointments

For Holland Parke,

Davis

& Company

Parke, Davis & Company

day announced two

MARCH WORKERS - March of

Dimes

Mothers March captains and lieutenants held
a meeting in City Hall Thursday to finalize
plans for the annual Mothers March to be
held Thursday, Jan. 29. Shown are the captains, In the back row (left to right) are Mrs.
Fred Pathuis, Mrs. James Crozier, Roger

to-

appoint-

Stroh, Holland city chairman; Mrs. Ken Quist

ments in the PersonnelDepartment of its Holland Chemical

and Mrs. Don Hann. Seated

Division here.

(left to right) are

Mrs. James Chamness,Mrs. Henry Mast,
southern half county campaign chairman;
Mrs. Robert Ryzanca, Mothers March chairman; Mrs. Simon Paauwe. Missing from the

John S. Amaya, division genGary White
had transferred from the firm’s
executiveoffices in Detroit to
Holland as a Personnel RepreSgt. Clyde I). Emmons
sentative, reportingto W.
itC aSturgeon, personnel manager, fense Command, US. Air
Pfc. Douglas A. Vryhof
and Mrs. Jane Thompson had Forces in Europe, Pacific Air
36 hours with only intermittent been promoted to Personnel Forces, and Alaskan Air Cornrest, assisting in the firing of
mand competed for the impres27 missions, expanding2,000 In his new assignment, White five g°ld and silver rotating
lounds of ammunition.
will have responsibilities
in the!f°Phyawa[ded (or °u“and "S
Pfc. Vryhof, who is a 1965 areas of training, development ! ^icyement among interceptor
graduate of Holland Christian and employment for the Holland i^adrons en8a8ed ln alr dcHigh School and attended Daven- plant and college recruiting. fense.
eral manager, said

R.

picture is Mrs. Gary Brewer.

(Essenbergphoto)

the breaststroke event.

Distance man Bill Hakken
swan a tough race, but couldn't
make enough headway to dunk
Godwin's distance men, com
ing home with third place

',-r ..... -

Gary White

Keen, and Terry Marlink swim- don Pullcd for first place points
with a 1:06.0 clocking, followed
ming.
Doing an about face, Jim by Mark Keen with a third
Bradford posted first place place tally.
Sweeping the freestyle compoints for Holland in the 200
yard freestyle, but was not petition, co-captainJim Bradford and Mike Landis stroked
aided with any depth.
for
first and second places in
In a close race in the indivithe 100 yard freestylewith
clockings of :53.7 and :56.5 re-!

Christian

Em-

mons, 29, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Berneth Emmons, 1419 Jpmes
St., is a member of the most
outstandingfighter interceptor
squadron in the Air Force for

74 East 32nd St., has received
the Army Commendation Medal
for meritorious service in the
Mekong Delta during May of

sixth defeat of the season, tum- land, aided by third place points
bling 56-45 to the Godwin Wol- from Mark Keen.
verines Tuesday evening in the

Staff Sergeant Clyde D.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Vryhof,

Landis
snatched top position for Hol-

Emmons'

Mothers March Set
For March of Dimes

ty in the vicinity of 26th St. and

Graafschap Rd. Such a center
Holland Christian's basketball
could provide materials explainteam, improving with each
ing the relationship of man to
game, ran its season'srecord
his environmentin his own area.
to eight wins against two losses
An appeal for funds is being
Tuesday, by soundly trouncing points
made to organizedgroups such
Final plans for the March of about five birth defect patients as industry and real estate dethe St. Joseph Bears. 86-60
In the final event of the meet,
the Civic
*t was still a matter of sink or Dimes Mothers March, slated last year.
velopers as well as individuals port College, Grand Rapids, for
ADCs 71st, which flies the
Ruben Ramirez, 544 East interested in improving the en- two years, entered the Army Mrs. Thompson will be respon
St. Joseph displayed some out- swim for the home squad, but for Jon 29, were made ThursF-106 Delta Dart, earned the
sible
for
the
employment
of
standing outcourt shooting in the Andree's aces fell a little bit day night at City Hall with the Eighth St., Holland, a birth de- vironment.
Sept. 23, 1968, took his basic women productionand clerical annual award for posting the
fect
first five minutes of the game, short, giving Godwin the event captains and lieutenants. Mrs.
. child,
_______ was given a wheel
The bylaws of the constitu- training at Fort Knox, Ky., and employes.
highest percentage of successparticularly by forward Packy and ^e meet. Jim Steininger, Robert Ryzanca, Mothers March chair from the Ottawa county
tion were amended to open AIT training at Fort Sill, Okla.,
ful intercept and identification
White joined Parke-Davis in
Ryan, as' they connected on 1 Terry Marlink, Henry Diaz, and Chairman, conducted the meet- chapter last year.
membership to all individuals and has been in Vietnam since
missions, high accuracy rate in
‘
Ruben
was
guest
at
a
hymn
1965
as
a
junior
personnel
repseven of 13 attempts for 53 per Tom Van Huis posted second ing
and organizationscontributing April 11, 1969.
weapons firing, overall operaresentative at the pharmaccucent. Christianwasn’t far be- Place P°‘nts for Holland in the Material for the Marchers wes sing held Sunday in the either time or money to impleHis address is: Pfc. Douglas
tical firm’s Ann Arbor research 9ona* €^'c‘^enoy
sa*e'
hind with seven of 15 for 45 per freestyle
distributed to the lieutenants, Grand Haven High School. Singment the aims of the associa- A. Vryhof, 374-46-6588, Bat. C 5th
laboratories,and two years later ty.
cent. The score was tied five WRb a g-g dual meet record, Mrs. Henry Mast, south half ing groups included The Watchtion the coming year. Such con- Btln. 42nd Art., APO San Frantransferred to the compensation During the competition period,
times in the quarter, which end- the Dutch wdI entertain Grand campaign chairman, assisted men Quortet, The Bounders,and
tributing members will have a cisco, Calif., 96491.
and benefits department in the 71st deployed to Osan Air
ed with Dick Frens getting a Haven in the Holland Commu- with the distributionof material, Gary and Ernie with Doug vote in the conduct of the cenDetroit, the position he held at Base, Republic of Korea, for six
bucket with two seconds left to nity Po01 Thursday at 7 p
The National Foundationfilm Tjapkes at the piano. Proceeds ter.
Results
in
order
of
finish:
“A
Letter
from
Jimmy
Lee,”;
were
given
to
the
March
of
the
time of his present promo- months temporary duty flying
give the Maroons a 16-15 lead.
Presentlyrepresentedon the
air defense missions in support
200-yard medley relay— God- was shown by Mrs. Irvin De- Dimes,
tion.
Christian didn’t lose the lead
execution board are Mrs. James
win
(Kape,
Duyser,
M
Scharf,
Weerd.
Ottawa
county
executive
The
Ottawa
county
chapter
the rest of the game as Jerry
White received his B.S. degree I S','.™ wor'd [orcejl in
62
Olsson, PTA Association; Mrs. Dies at
has been assisting the health
De Groot connected for five G. Scharf), (No second'. Time
tKh°ereaA'irhForce 0ut.
Robert Cooper, Junior Welfare Mrs. Lillian Hardy, 62, of 91 in business administration from
The March of Dimes National department with the rubella
points in the first 50 seconds of 1:59-3League; Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, West Eighth St., wife of Leo Central MichiganUniversity and standing Unit Award.
the area
the second quarter, for a 21-15 200-yardfreestyle—Bradford Foundation supports the Salk vaccine given in the
Holland Garden Club; Park Hardy, died early Wednesday an M.B.A. from Wayne Stale
Sgt. Emmons is a weapons
Institute
in
LaJola.
Calif.,
the
schools
to
kindergarten
through
margin. The Bears closed
Swanson (G', Popma (G'.
Supt. De Graaf, Holland city; at Holland Hospital following an University.
mechanic with the Aerospace
Treatment Center in Ann Arbor third grade children,
gap to 27-24 with three minutes Time 2:00.5.
Mrs. Thompson joined the HolRobert Semeyn, Holland and extendedillness.
Defense Command’s winning
200-yard indiv.dual medley- and more than a hundred other Marchers in the outlying areas West Ottawa school districts;
left in the half. However, six
land plant personnel department
Surviving
besides
her
husband
squadron. He is a 1959 graduate
treatment
centers
throughout
may
collectany time during the
Landis
(H',
Wright
(G',
M.
consecutive free throws, four by
Harrison A. Lee, Fish and are six children, John E. Taylor in 1966 as a secretary. She is of Holland High School and took
the
United
States. The Ottawa march week. All marchers will
Keen
(H).
Time
2:25.3.
Frens and two by Ron Scholten,
. T
,
Game Club and Holland Rod Jr., Mrs. George (Joyce) Brinks a native of Illinois, receiveda,
50-yard freestyle—Scharphorn Counly chapter supports about be identified with a Mothers
upped Christian’s lead to 33-24
ppH Hnl m
and Gun Club; Dr. Arendshorst, and Mrs. Dora Kennedy all of B.A. degree in English from
(G), Beedon H). Steininger 75 P0*'0 Paiieni-Ssnd assisted March tag and collectionfolder.
at halftime.
Ottawa County Medical Society. Grand Rapids, Sharon Taylor at University of Illinois, and has AFB' Tex' Be 0re re enllstm8 in
December of 1969 he was staDe Groot. with some excellent (H). Time :24 4
lived in Holland since 1955.
home,
and
Mrs.
Marvin
(Virtioned in Denver, Colo., for admoves under the bucket, had 13 l Diving — Plowman (G). Diaz
White, his wife and two chilginia)
‘Klomparens
and
Dennis
ditional
training, Mt. Clemens,
points at the half and Frens had ! (H ), Conley (G). Points 191.00.
dren will be moving to Holland
Mich., for one year, and ThaiTaylor both of Holland; three
100-yard
butterfly
—
Beedon
12. Ryan collected10 of the
this week.
step-children, Mrs. Donald
land for one year.
fH), Wright (G), M. Keen (H>.
at 81
Bears’ 24 firs half points.
His present address is: Sgt.
(Mary)
Kimber
and
Mrs.
ClarCoach Elmer Ribbens’ Ma Time 1:06.0
Clyde
D. Emmons, AF 1688 0.3ence
(Barbara)
Ward
both
of Mrs.J.
ALLEGAN
James
O
r
1
n
roons came out in the second 100-yard freestyle - Bradford
84, CMR 1367, Malmstrom AFB,
Long, 81, route 1, Pullman, died Holland and Leon Hardy of
half with a blisteringfast break, (H)’ Landis
Strobndge Kenneth O'Meara was reelec- : officers,
Mont.
ted presidentof the advisory | Color slides of the nature cen- Wednesday at a nursing home Zeeland; 30 grandchildren;one Dies at
62
which they used to near perfec- ^)- Tiroe :53.7.
greatgrandchild;
two
sisters,
committee
for
the
De
Graaf
ter
were
shown
by
Park
Supt.
here
following
a
year’s
illness.
lion. In the first four minutes
]°0-yard backstroke - Kape
the third quarter Christian scor- ^9^’
Ward (G). Nature Center at the annual De Graaf portraying the mean- Mr. Long was born in Collins- Mrs. Frank (Lucille) McCready Mrs. ^auretta A. Van Raalte, 12 Area Men Inducted
meeting of the Holland Nature ing and purpose of such a cen- ville, 111., and came to Pullman of Orchard Laeke and Mrs. 62, of 224 Cypress Ave., wife From Grand Haven Board
cd 19 points while holding St. Time 1:01.2.
400-yard
freestyle
Popma
Center .Association Monday ter. These slides are available 30 years ago from Chicago.He Ruth Powell of California, and of John H. Van Raalte, died
Joseph to seven, as they broke
(G),
Swanson
(G>,
Hakken
iH'.
night in City Hall.
to local organizations and school was a member of the Pullman one brother, William Mason of early Sunday morning at HolGRAND HAVEN-The followthe game wide open. Scholten
land Hospitalfollowing an ex- ing were inducted into the
Other officers are Mrs. Don- groups relating to environmen- CongregationalChurch, the Toledo, Ohio,
had three baskets during this Time 4:39.3.
100-yard breaststroke— B Keen ald Kingsley, vice president; tal improvement in the commu- Fennville American Legion Post do' Ohio.
tended illness. Mrs. Van Raalte Armed Forces from Local
surge.
(H),
Duyser
(G),
Anderson
(G).
Jacob
De
Graaf.
secretary,
and
No.
434,
the
Pullman
100F
No
was born in Grand Haven. She j Board No. 74, here, Ottawa
nity.
Arrangements
may
be
The Maroons never let up as
Dr. William Arendshorst, treas- made by callingthe park super- 509. He had been a night watch- Parked Car Struck
has been a Holland resident for county on Thursday:
Frens (4), Dennis Bos (4), Phil Time 1:14.9
urer. O'Meara and Dr. Arends- intendent at his office at Pil- man for the Pullman Industries
the past 40 years. She was a
Roberto Garza. Stanley C.
Tuls (3) and De Groot (3), com- 400 >'ard freestyle relay
By Skidding Vehicle
until his retirementin 1960.
member of First United Method- Buell, Jack R. Taylor, Danny
hined for another 14 points in Godwin (Strobndge, Scharp- horst will serve one-year terms grim Home cemetery,
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuThere are no survivors. H i s
Goal of the association in 1970
ist Church.
A. Tanis, Robert Seidelman,
the final half of the third quar- horn. Boorsma. G. Scharf', and Mrs. Kingsley and
ties cited Sandra Lynn Feikema,
Holland
(Steininger.
Marlink,
wife,
Blanche,
died
previously.
Graaf two years in an arrange- is to establish an interpretive
Surviving besides her hus- Robert J. Johnson, Maurice J.
ter, giving the winners 32 points
17, of 521 Myra Lane, for failband, John, are two sons. John Gurd, Phillip J. Parker. James
to 16 for the Bears in the Diaz, Van Huis). Time 3:53.7. ment to stagger the terms of I center on Nature Center propering to stop in an assured clear
D. Van Raalte and Earl H. Van L. Wiersma, Bruce N. Kostcr,
period. The score going into the
Former
Holland
Resident
distanceafter the cer she was
......
Raalte, both of Holland; and Rick A. Coy and Dale G.
fourth quarter was Christian 65,
driving struck the rear of a
Dies at 61 in California
nine
| Brower.
St Joseph 40.
SUNNYVALE, Calif. - Mrs. car parked on Division Ave.
With the subs playing nearly
Jean Mac Lean, 61, of 1532 Bed- one-tenthmile south of James
the entire final eight minutes,
ford Ave., Sunnyvale, Calif., St. at 12:50 a.m. Saturday.
the Maroons still rang up anDeputiessaid the parked car
wife of Harold Mac Lean, died
other 21 points, thanks in part
Thursday evening at Sunnyvale belongs to Kenneth L. DeFeyter
to making 11 charity tosses in
of 371 Marquette.
Hospital.
13 tries This gave Christian 53
Both the driver end her pasJean Mac Lean, formerly of
points in the second half St.
Holland, Mich., was the daugh- senger, Paula Guss, 17, of 979
Joseph tallied20 fourth quarter
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Acorn Dr. were shaken up in
points, for their best quarter.
the accident, deputies said.
Henry P. Zwemer.
The entire Christian team
Surviving besides her huslooked good, with Frens leading
band, Harold, are two sons, One Boy and One Girl
in scoring with 24 points, plus
Hugh Mac Lean and Donald Were Born in Zeeland
gathering 11 rebounds De Groot
Mac Lean; two brothers, James
Born in Zeeland Hospital
scored 22 points.Scholten added
H. Zwemer of St. Louis and Tuesday was a daughter, Te12. and Tuls, 11, all in the secLawrence Zwemer of Holland. ressa Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
ond half, in addition to leading
Paul Jacobs, route 1, Holland.
the team in reboundingwith 12.
1
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relay.
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Mrs. Leo Hardy
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secretary.
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O'Meara Heads Advisory

James O. Long

Group

Succumbs

of

Nature Center

of

,

VanRaalte

—

I

,

(H

Age

^*ar^

—

|
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De

grandchildren.

Phil De Jonge did a fine job
as quarterbackof the team
Bos, in a substitute role, in
addition to scoring three baskets. played by far his best floor
game of the year, and subs John
Dykstra and Rick Mosher combined to convert seven of eight
free throws.

The Maroons connected24

out

of 29 times at the charity stripe

m

Joseph made 10
of 15 attempts.From the floor
Christian hit 45 per cent on 31
the

game

St.

baskets in 68 tries, including 14
of 23 ( 68 per cent) in the third
quarter. The Bears
65 for 38 per cent.

were

Marriage Licenses

STRIKERS AIDED— Union support

to strikers

at the Holland General Electric Co. plant
came Saturday as representatives presented
checks totaling $1,000. Shown (left to right)
is Bill Monhollen representingDistrict 97
InternationalAssociation of Machinists handing g $500 check to Ken Ver Beek, vice president of Local 931 InternationalUnion of

Electrical workers and
dent of Local 931

IUE

Don Boerman.

presi-

receiving another $500

check from Jim Wait, presidentof Lodge
1503 IAM, Grand Haven. Workers have been
on strike since Oct. 27, 1969. Among the onlookers is Chester Harmsen, business representative for the machinists, who is seen in
the center.

Fred Simmons, 41, and Mary
Ann Simmons, 35, Holland; Jerry Allen De Jongh, 19, and Evelyn Beth Kuyt, 20, Hudsonville;
Douglas A. Rozendal, 23, and
Laurie Fox, 21, Holland; David
Gene De Witt, 18, and Jayne
Ellen Peters, 19, Holland;Larry Melton, 21, Muskegon, and
Bette Shaw, 18, Zeeland; William Tigelaar,21, Hudsonville,
and Darlene Gryzen, 18, Jenisonf Iram Gonzalez, 20, and
Elsa Luz Soto, 22, Holland.

25 of

On Wednesday a

daughter,

Barbara Luella, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Demetrio Rosales, 127 West 14th St.

Huizen,

20,

Diane
Knoper, 18, West Olive; Robert
D’Oyly, 18, and Barbara Pitts,
18, Spring Lake; Anthony Chmpagna, 19, Shelby, and Linda
Augustyn, 21, Grand Haven;
Alvin Olson, 48, Spring Lake,
and Alma Jane Chenoweth, 41,
Grand Rapids; Daniel Langlois,
19, and Kristine Gordon, 17,
Nunica; Larry J. Van Dusen,
23, and Diane Marie Wasbam,
19, Nunica.

22 points

for the little Maroons, followed

wth

Prins of route 1, Hamilton. Jeffrey’s proud grandfather,
Adrian Dekker of Grandville, is pictured far left and greatgrandmother Mrs. Jennie Dekker who makes her home et
the Holland Home, Grand Rapids, is pictured far right.

Grand Haven, and

quarter.

Steve Vogelzang

pictured in the arms of his mother, Mrs. Jerry (Judy Dekker)

to Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Willis Reynolds,118 West 32nd St.

Ottawa County

In the prelim game, the Holland Christian reserves took a
79-64 decision over St. Joseph’s
seconds. Trailing 20-19 at the
first quarter, the Maroons forged ahead 44-37 at halftime, and
led 61-53 at the end of the third

by

a son, Jason Michael, was born

Lists Two Births

James E. Van

Christian travels to Whitehall
on Tuesday, Jan. 27.

Doug KiekintveJdadded
Tom Klaasen 11. Tom

In Holland HospitalTuesday

CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT — ChristmasDay was special at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dekker recently when four
generations spent the holiday together. Youngest member of
the foursome was 16-month-old Jeffrey Alan Prins who is

Holland Hospital

Marriage Licenses

Ryan, with 21 points, was the
only St. Joseph player to reach
double figures.

Dan Plasman tallied

A son, Douglas Alan, was
born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Sail, 9553 Port
Sheldon Rd., Zeeland.

16,

m* %
*

'

p

12 and

Douglas Lists Birth
In the Community Hospital of
Douglas Friday a son, Glen
Allen, was born to Mr. and

ANOTHER MUSICIAN?— The

School Closed

Mrs. Robert Planner, route

OVERISEL — Sandyview Elementary School in Hamilton

Fennville.

of Palmdale, Calif., who plays just about every instrument
as a band director;her grandmother,Mrs. John Kammeraad
route 4, who plays clarinet and saxophone, and her father*
Steven J. Kammeraad of Skokie who plays clarinet as well
as organ and piano. Mrs. Kammeraad became a grandmother
twice in five days. Another grandchild was born to her
daughter 4 and son-in-law Dec. 22 in Germany. The parents
are Pfc. and Mrs. Lawrence Kieft. Mrs. Kieft plays flute and

Cross-

.

man

had 24 for the Bears and
Dennis Kugle 20.

School District here was closed
Tuesday because there was no
water, according to Peter Lamer, Superintendentof Schools.
Lamer said repairs were being
made to the well.

STRING ORCHESTRA— This

string orchestra from Holland

High School, under the direction of Gerrit Van Ravenswaay,
impressed members of the Holland Rotary Club when they presented the program at the clujj’s meeting last Thursday. Shown
(left to right) in the front row are Carlene Selover, John Balks,

Laurie Slagh, Betsy Boone, Chris Mcllwain, Kenee Seiover,
Steven Baine. In the middle row are Diana. Holthuis, Sue Etterbeek, Barbara Pointer, Janet Todd, Ricki Johnson and Ly*
dia Huttar. In the top row are Van Ravenswaay,Marlene
Biolette and Robert Van
(Sentinel photo)

Ark.

Born in Zeeland
Monday in Zeeland

a

2,

'

Hdipital,

daughter, Sharon Beth, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Nfcrlin
Cook, 4290 Riley St., Hu&on*
ville.

chances that littleKristi Lynne

Kammeraad, born Dec. 17 in Skokie, 111., of becoming a
musician are strongly in her favor. In this four-generation
picture she is shown with her great-grandfather, Bert Brandt

piano.
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Holland Sinks

Maroons For

MIAA

The victory by Alma, coupled
with Calvin’s victory over
Adrian, left the Scots as sole
possessorsof second place in
the league, one-half game behind the Knights. The Scots are
3-1 in the loop while Coach
Russ DeVette’s team is 2-3.

tallied five quick points,” DeVette said. “Alma sure has a
fine team but I still think the
schedule is in Calvin’s favor,”
DeVette added.

The Dutch, coached by Bob
Andree were paced to eight
first places by co-captian Jim
Bradford with a pool-breaking

record in the 400 yard freesstyle, while the Maroons, coached by Jack Bannink, slashed Hudson, the Scots captain who
had entered the contest with
five of their own team records
1,006 career points, topped the
Opening the meet in first game’s scorers with 27 markers
place for the Dutch was the while Al Vander Meer and
medley relay team composed Jerry Hill cleaned the backof Mark Hopkins, Henry Diaz, boards with 14 and 17 respecBruce Keen, and Scott Veurink. tively, to stake Alma to a deciSecond place points were tallied sive 58-40 advantage in that deby Tom Luidens, Bob Vene- partment.
klaasen, Rick Endean and Scott
The Scots jumped into a 20-13
Rods for the Maroons.
margin at the 10-minute mark

joyed the bulge at the

Woman Asks

berg, 21, of Kalamazoo, arrested

mission, 37-31.

Seven Seek

“They broke open the name
in the first thirty seconds of

the second half when

they

Building

Permits

West Ottawa
Makes it 9

double figures wjth 12 points for

Hope as the Scots held Dan
Shinabargerto only nine points.
Shinabargerwent into the contest averagingover 24 points a
game in the MIAA.
Both teams were rather cold
from the court, as Alma only
37 per cent of their shots.

Hope connectea
on 24 of 62 attempts for 38
30 of 81 while

In a stroke-for-strokerace in
the individual medley, Holland’s
Don Clark inched into first
place followed by Bill Hakken in
second for the Dutch and Mike
added. If this is the case, Hope
Hillebrands for the Maroons,
would only have Tom Wolters
ROCKFORD
—
West
Ottawa’s
all coming in within one second
swimming team made it nine at the center post and Wolters
of each other.
in a row for the season, swamp- like Gosselar is only a freshRacing for a close finish in
ing the Rockford Rams 68-35 men.
the 50 yard freestyle,sprinters
Saturday evening in the Rock- The Flying Dutchmen won’t
Mark Keen for Holland end ford Natatorium.
see action until Saturday when
Jack Heyboer and Steve Zwiep
they host Lake Forest College
Capturing
nine of the eleven
for Holland Christianfinished
Charles Hudson
first places in the competition,
first, second and third respec. . . Scots’ flash
co-captain Chris Raphael was
tively.
the sole dual winner for the in the Civic Center at 8 p.m.
Coming off the boards in first
Hope (62)
local tankers, taking home honplace for the Dutch, Dave
FG FT PF TP
ors in both distance events.
Strengholt chalked up 132.55
9
In the opening event of the M. Snoap, f. ...
points in the close diving com12
Hendrix,
......
meet, Gary Van Kampen, Jeff
petition. He was followed by
2
1
0
Boone, Mike Zavadil, and Dave Gosselar,c. ...
Bill Knoll and Tom Van Wyk in
9
Ketchum snatched first place Shinabarger, g.
second and third for the MaDykstra, ......
1
honors in the medley relay edgroons.
6
Wolters, ......
ing out the Rams with a 1:52.9
0
2
Howard, g ......
Exhibitiondiver Henry Diaz clocking.
6
Constant,
g.
...
pulled out 158 points for the
Chris Raphael was the sole
4
best tally in his diving career tallier for the Panthers in the D. Snoap, f. ...
9
Scott, ........
at Holland.
200 yard freestyle, clocking a
2
2
Edwards,
g.
...
Butterflying for first and 1:59.2 first place.
second places for the Dutch Chalking up first place for the
were Mike Landis and Dick local tankers in the individual Totals ...... 24 14 16 62
Alma (76)
Beedon, followed by Bill Knoll medley competition, Jim Streur
FG FT PF TP
with third place points for registered a time of 2:23.2.
Vander Meer, f.
14
Teammate Rick Zavadil posted
Holland Christian.
Nertuing, f. ...
8
The Maroons pulled for vic- third place points.
4
0
Tate, ........
In the sprint competition, Ken
tory in the 100 yard freestyle,
2
2
Lutes, g .......
with co - captain Mike Hille- Wiley and Jon Helder stroked Hudson, g ...... . 12
3 27
brands doing the honors with a for first and second places with Fuzak, .......
8
:59.4 clocking.Holland’s Jim times of :24.6 and :25.0 respec- Hills, ........
13
Steininger tossed in second tively in the 50 yard freestyle,
place points for his team, while while Rick Hamstra and Ron
Totals ....... 30 16 17 76
Jack Heyboer posted third place Leeuw paddled in for first and
third places with clockingsof
points for Holland Christian.

Dual

Wins

f

.330
.444
0
.331
.011
.304
.10
.301
.202
.331

preliminary

delivered.

Jim

Lipe, 969 West 32nd St.,
addition,$2,000; Neal Exo, con-

per cent.

the services of their starting
center Dave Gosselar of Holland
who injured his knee with only
two minutes gone in the game.
“He has a pinched cartilage in
his knee and it looks like his
future is in doubt,” DeVette

bond to await

permits totaling $24,543 were hearing in Allegan District
filed last week with Building Court January 22.
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City
Police charge that a package
Hall. They follow;
mailed to the “Strawoerrs
Cecil Johnson, 997 Colonial Acres” farm south of Allegan
Ct., house and garage, $18,443; was damaged enroute to the
the Allegan post office and the
Harlson Meiste, contractor.
Matthew Kleinjans, 111 East contents,alleged to be LSD,
25th St., aluminum siding, was turned over to police.
State Police tested the sub$1,400; Brower Awning Sales,
stance
before the package was
contractor.

Allegan county prosecutor
George Greig said a postal
clerk became suspicious after
the damaged package “rattled.”
Greig said a plastic bottle in-

tractor.

Mike Baker, 232 West 22nd
St., remodel porch for family

the
200

Vries stroked for second and
the Maroons.

Thursday in a raid by Allegan
County sheriff’sdeputies on a
communal farm in Cheshire
township, demanded examination at her arraignment Friday
on a charge of possession of a
hallucinatory drug, LSD.
She was released on $5,000

Seven applicationsfor building

Ken Hendrix was the only
Dutchmen player to reach

made

Test

ALLEGAN-Janlce D. Vandan-

inter-

Vander Meer and Hills backof the first half before the ed the scoring punch of Hudson
Dutchmen got hot and closed with 14 and 13 points respec
yar'* ireestkle with Terry Mar- the gap to two points on one lively for Alma.
The defeat was extra costly
liuk snatching first place honors.
to the Dutchmen who also lost
.Mark Dykstra and Nick De

Things continued to go
way of the Dutch in the

1970

On Drug Charge

occasion bat the Scots still en-

land Community Pool.

22,

Defeat

ALMA — Guard Charles Hudson of Alma College tossed in
Holland High’s swimming
27 points Saturdaynight to lead
team recorded its sixth victory the Scots past Hope College,
of the season, sinking the Hoi- 76-62 in a MIAA basketball
land Christian tankers, 62-37 game.
Saturday afternoonin the Hol-

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Alma Hands Hope
3rd

6th Victory

NEWS,

HOURGLASS FIGURE
in

-

Tracks damaged

a derailmentFriday near

take on an hourglass look as

train bound for Chicago left the tracks
near 120th Ave. at 2:30 a.m. The tanker

to clear

carried a cleaningcompound and the box-

Fennville

CO crews work
the mainlinetracks. Two crewmen

were injured slightly when their caboose and

room, $900; Lewis Uildriks,con- side the package had broken.
tractor.
Conviction of possession of
Robert Berens, 30 East 18th hallucinatory drugs carries a
St., replace window and panel maximum sentence of four years

three freight cars at the rear of the 69-car

porch, $150; self, contractor.

Seventh Day

cars were loaded with canned goods.
(Tom Renner photo)

Adventist

in jail, a $2,000 fine or both,
said Greig.

Church, 1015 East 32nd St., enMiss Vandenberg appeared
trance canopy, $1,200; Dan Voss before Allegan District Court
Construction, contractor.
judge Elizabeth Ramsey and
Olen Anderson, 775 Concord was represented by an attorney
aluminum eaves, $450; Alcor from Kalamazoo.
contractor.
The farm, of about 80 acres,
Preschool story hour at
is located along 104th Ave
GeorgetownTownship Library lmnr0ner Left Turn
Greig said.
will begin the third week in Helena Kosters 59) of ^
January. There will be a ses- West
St ( was ticketed by

Hudsonville

Two Injured In

-

the

,

m

Train Accident

^R
sion on

Wednesday and

day morning. The

Thurs-

p}0uan{j police for an improper
jurn af(er ber car an(j one

1

Two-Car Crash

wil
an hour and driven by Maurice Wright, 56,

sessions

Woman

Injures
last 45 minutes to
Four cars, in- Grand Rapids. Both were recontinue for eight
of 565 Pjne Cresti collidedn
eluding the caboose of a 69-car | leased after treatmentof minor
Mrs. Elizabeth Cornelll,45, of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser a m. Friday along Pine Ave.,
C & O Railway freight train | injuries.
232 North State St., Zeeland,
suffered minor injuries Sunday
when the car in which she was
FENNVILLE —

»

st

weeks.

e^lFgri?wi

,„DoFni„rr,eoer

MacHenry Cornell, 48, collided
the holiday season.
Railway officials,estimating
with another auto Sunday at
damage at $25,000, said cause & oe ma?nClLTtoblChicagohebuF
five years by the 9:24 a.m. at River Ave. and
of the derailmentat 120th Ave.
17th St.
railroadofficialswere divert- Be?verd™ wl11 “^brate their Township Board.
at 2:30 a.m. was under investiMrs. Cornell was treated at
ing trafficto a passing track ®h*eddjnf! anniversaryJan., A Quartet Sing will be held
gation. The derailed cars were
which parallelsthe damaged
seven children at Allendale Christian School Holland hospital for lacerations
the last four on the train.
and 26 grandchildren: Mr. and gym Saturday, Jan. 17, at 8 of the forehead and bruises of
Taken to Butterworth Hospip.m., featuring the Jubilairs, the right knee and released.
tal in Grand Rapids were flagSi,
The Staffmen. The King’s Police said the Cornell auto
man Robert LaBorn and con- vehicular traffic at the 120th and Mrs Lavern Z o e r h o f f Messengersand the Country- westbound on 17th St., and i
ductor Larry Froelke, both of I Ave. crossing, officials said. | (Viny), Eunice Lampen, Mr. men. A brass trio will also be car driven by Theodore L. Wier
and Mrs. Jun Klynstra (Elte), on the program. The free-will da, 27, of 50 East 17th St.
bly of the National Council of day. Jan. 10. The wedding took Mr- and Mrs
Karsten and offering taken will help to heading south on River Ave.
Churches, to which he was a place in Chula Vista, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer raise funds for the West Indies collided at the intersection.
(Nancy).
recent delegate.
Self - Help (WISH) project,
Cornell was issued a sum
where they are making their
Relatives, friends and neigh- mission undertaking supported m<>ns for disobeying a red light
The annual election meeting
home.
bors are invited to an open by area
of the World Home Bible
3
The
North
Street Christian house on Friday evening, Jan. Dr. and Mrs. Don De Jong
League will be held at the
----- o
Haven Christian R e f o r m ed Reformed Church is preparing 16 from 7 to 10 p.m. in the and children from Raleigh,
n
i
Beaverdam Christian Reformed N C snent the holidayswith
Church on Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
place r a Cuban fam.ly they Church
the
at The following were admitted
The Annual Winter Bible Con- hope will arrive in the near, The Bauer Mothers Club met Mrs. John De Jong at Sunset to Holland Hospital, Friday:
Earl Tieman, 732 Coolidge; Mrs.
ference at the First Baptist future. The members are col- at the Bauer gym.
Village. The Rev. De Jong con- Dennis De Jonge, 361 Marquette
Church
came
to
a
close on lecting household articles,fur- New maps of Ottawa County
ducted services at B o r c u 1 o Ave.; James Clemens II, 473
The Maroons continuedtheir :53.4 andn :57.9 rcrpectively in
Sunday evening. Dr. Tim La niture and electricalappliances calling attentionto the eight
Sunday.
winning way in the backstroke the 100-yard freestyle.
West 21st St.; Nicole Taylor,
Haye of San Diego, Calif.,was for the family. George S. Vol- county parks and their locaDivers Dave De Feyter and
Serviceman Howard HoekseShe cannot be called a native 6092 138th Ave.; Vida Kronewith co-captainTom Luidens
capturingfirst place. In second Don Me Donald were edged ma has a new address.It is the guest speaker at the daily ijnk an(j Howard Gruppen are tions, are available at the Road daughter, but Shonda Renee meyer, 622 Harrington; Jeanin charge of the details. Commission offices. Residents Wilhams has been judged Kent
and third for the Dutch were into second and third position Pfc. Howard Hoeksema, US
ette Cranmer, 347 Central; Enfrom
the
The
Bible
Mission
Guild
of
Mrs. Liz Van Haitsma and are encouraged to visit each of County's first baby of the
npeti
Mark Hopkins and Scott Veu380-46-3459,Co. D, 1st Bn, 14th
riqueta Santiago, 117 Fairbanks;
boards, while
life ace
i
diver Dan Inf. APO San Francisco, Calif. the Third Christian Reformed Mrs. Margaret Sterken are in the County Parks and become Seventies. Shonda will leave
rink.
Mrs. Russell Sova, 618 South
Church met Tuesday evening. charge of the articles appear- familiar with the recreational St. Mary’s Hospital soon to re- Shore Dr.; Mrs. Jack Vande
Erasing an old pool mark of Troost turned in a perfected ex- 96355.
4:33.4 in the 400 yard freestyle, hibition performance.
The Rev. John D. DeJong Miss Doris Kraai reviewed the ing in the “Mirror,” publica- facilities provided. The Ottawa side with her parents, Mr. and Vusse, 398 Pine St; Mrs. Joe
lying into first posi
position
Jim Bradford slashed nine Butterflying
from Hudsonville conducted the book “The Quality of Mercy” tion of the North Street Chris- County Board of Supervisors Mrs. George Williams and sis- Guzman, 175 East 18th St.
Mike Zavadil
5anth(
each year appropriates funds ter Lyn Marie, 899 Port Shel- Released Friday were: Leo
seconds off the old mark to reg- for the Panthers,
services at the First Christian by Julianne Steensma. tian Reformed
ister a 4:24.3 first place for recorded a 1:01.5 time in his Reformed Church on Sunday.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Larry Van Klompenberg was for maintenance and improve- don Rd., in Georgetown,
Lacatis, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Holland. Teemmate Tom Van specialty.
Edward A. Van Baak, mission- the Third Christian Reformed the leader on Sunday at the ments in the parks, last year’s The engagement of Miss Col- Gilbert Kamper and infant, 368
Backstrokers Mike Battaglia
Huis stroked in for second while
apy to Japan, will preach on Church will meet Sunday, Feb. Young People’smeeting at allocation amounting to $94,000.ieen Grace Talsma to Randall West I9th St.; Gertrude Nyhof,
and
Gary Van Kampen engaged
Holland Christian’sNick De
15, after the evening church North Street. The group dis- Ralph Haan has been reap- Lee Hylaridesis announced by 167 West r'!«JiithSt.; Mrs.
Sunday, Jan. 18.
Vries took home third place in an inter-squadbattle for
The Hannah Christian School service. Mrs. Leja Messenger cussed the book “God’s Smug- pointed to the Georgetown her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick George O’Conner,330 West 20th
first and second places in their
points.
Society will be meeting on Fri- will speak about her life dur- glers,” by Brother Andrew. Township Library Board for Talsma, Terrace Lane. The St.; Mrs. Gerald Hilbink, 153
Holland's German exchange specialty,with Battaglia ending day in the First Christian Re- ing the Russian Revolutionand
groom-electis the son of Mr. Blain; Avery Blackwood, 160
.
............ r
student Rolf Ilge paddled in for up out front with a 1:06.0 clockrelate circumstances and inand Mrs. Wallace Hylarides, East 15th St.; Mrs. Maynard
formed Church.
•M;
first place in the breaststroke ing followed by Van Kampen reRosewood Ave. Miss Talsma Miedema and infant, 594 Lake
Mrs.
John
Smallegan
will fluences that led her to become
competition, with teammate cording a 1:06.9.
attends State Beauty College St. ; Mrs. Thomas Hamm, route
teach English during the sec- a Christian.
Distance men Chris Raphael
Steve Bruggers in second spot.
Duane
Veldheer
has
received
and her fiance is a student at 1, West Olive; Robert Driy, 302
ond semester at the Zeeland
Holland Christian’s Reed Navis and John Boes paddles stroke
his discharge from the Armed
Grand Rapids Junior College. West 22nd St; William Van
High
School.
Mrs.
Harrison
for stroke 16 lengths of the pool
tallied third place points.
RepresentativeGerald Ford, Ragenmorter, 27 East Seventh
Harnden, the first semester Forces.
'
I
In the final event of the meet, before Raphael edged out Boes
Mrs. Mary Dozeman will celHouse minority leader, will St.; Robert Stevenson, 16962
teacher, will be moving.
tv 'A‘‘ ''
Holland Christian was the sole with a clocking of 4:26.2 to
speak at Grand Valley State Ransom; Jean Van Dyke, 60
The winter rally of the Hol- ebrate her 81st birthday aniscorer with their team composed Boes' 4:27.0 for first and secversary Sunday, Jan. 18.
College, Thursday, at 2 p.m. West 17th St. and Patrick
land
and
Zeeland
Young
Calvinof Dennis Nykanmp, Steve ond places.
The
Young
Generation Singduring a presentation cere- Thompson, 4080 Beech.
ist
Leagues
was
held
WednesOn a judges’ decision, breastZwiep, Rick Endean, and Mark
ers
from
the
Holland
Youth
For
mony sponsored by the Unity Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
.
stroker Steve Hopkins was day at 8 p.m. in the Providence
Dykstra.
Christ
were
the
guests
at
the
Committee of GVSC. Recently Mary Agnes Barnes, 215 West
ChristianReformed Church in
Holland final relay team com- awarded second place with a
Mr
i
RCYF
meeting
on
Sunday
eveorganized as a student group 12th St. and Edward ScheerHolland.
The
Rev.
Louis
Vander
posed of Greg Cook, Bob Poll, 1:11.7 time, identicalto the first
i iitt
Ik;
ning at the Faith Reformed
supporting U. S. government hoorn, 282 East 12th St.
Jeff Baron, and Dave Sundin place 1:11.7 turned in by the Meer was the speaker.
Discharged Saturday were
Church.
The
group
also
presentpolicies, the Unity Committee
was disquahfiedwhen one of Rams’ Ver Duin. In third place Mrs. Gertie Vander Slik fell
Mrs. Lee Anderson,4683 Cherry
ed
a
medley
of
songs
at
the
will
symbolically
present
the
and broke her arm last week.
the legs in the relay jumped the for West Ottawa, Jeff Boone
St.; David Gardner Jr., 3569
college with a flagpole and
Henry Albers, Friend of the evening worship service of
clocked
a
1:12.4.
gun.
American flag. The ceremony 146th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Elias
The Panthers went all the Court from Allegan County, was Faith Church.
Results in order of finish:
The Guild for Christian Servwill take place on campus Gomez, 564 West 18th St.; Mrs.
200-yard medley relay - Hol- way for first in the freestyle the guest speaker at the SunJerome Houtman, 3118 132qd
ice
of
the
Faith
Reformed
north of the Commons.
land (Hopkins, Diaz, B. Keen, relay, the final event of the day evening meeting of the
Jenison Junior High Band St.; Jonathan Klinesteker, 369
Veurink), Holland Christian meet, with Jon Helder, Jim RCYF group of the First Re- Church held its monthly meetMayfair St.; Mrs. Chris KnutDirector has announced that 39
(Luidens, Veneklassen,Endean, Streur, Rick Hamstra, and Ken formed Church. He spoke on ing on Tuesday evenirfg.
son, 475 West 32nd St.; Richard
medals were won by Jenison
Wiley stroking in with a 3:42.6. “The Blessings of the Well Richard Machiele will be the
Roels). Time 2:08.6.
Koeman, 602 Myrtle; Nellie
Public Junior High Band stuvice president of the consistory
Coach Henry Reest was pleas- Adjusted Christian Home.”
200-yard freestyle — Mar link
Lam, 298 East 16th St.; Mrs.
dents at the District Solo and
Richard Machiele was the during the coming year at the
(H), Dykstra (HO, De Vries ed with most of the results of
Frederick Reynolds and infant,
Ensemble Festival held at
the meet, but was a bit unhappy speaker at the regular month- Faith Reformed Church and
(HO. Time 2:22.8.
1188 West 32nd St.; Mable SherWest Ottawa High School. All
ly meeting of the League of Willard Van Koevering will be
200-yard individual medley— with the diving competition.
man. 1 North River Ave.; Marie
the
clerk.
medals won by the students
The
Panthers
are
now
9-0
in
Clark (H), Hakekn (H), HilleChristian Laymen of the ReTerpsma, 170^ West Ninth St
were purchasedfor the students
dual meet competition and will formed Church in America, Faith Reformed Church will
brands (HO. Time 2:37.8.
Reka Vander Bie, 618 West 20
by the Jenison Band Parents
50-yard freestyle — M. Keen travel to Fremont to face the held at the First Reformed observe “Youth Week” from
St. and Pedro Villarreal, 2(
g
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Zwiep Packers next Saturday evening Church of Holland Tuesday Jan. 18 through 25. Special acat 7 p.m. in the Fremont pool. evening.
tivitiesare being planned for
Results in order of finish:
Diving
Strengholt (H),
Kelly Wybenga was the Jun- the Junior and Senior Youth
200-yard medley relay: West ior CE leader on Wednesday at groups. The Junior Hi RCYF
Knoll (HO, Van Wyk (HO.
Ottawa (Van Kampen, Boone, the First Reformed Church.
group will be participating in
Points 132.55.
100-yard butterfly
Landis M. Zavadil, Ketchum),RockMary Gennen was the conse- the morning worship service of
(H), Beedon (H), Knoll (HO. ford. Time 1:52.9.
cration meeting leader when Faith on Jan. 18 and the Sen200-yardfreestyle: Raphael the IntermediateCE met this ior High will be participating
Time 1:03.6.
100-yard freestyle
Hille- (WO), Pensyl (R), Hulsebus Church.
in the Feb. 1 service. The
brands (HO, Steininger(H), (R). Time 1:59.2.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse Junior Hi group will have a
200-yard individualmedley: will be the guest pastor at the retreat at Cran-Hill Ranch on
Heyboer (HO. Time :59.4.
100-yard backstroke— Luidens Streur (WO), Ver Duin (R), St. Petersburg Chapel for the Jan. 16 and 17.
(HO, Hopkins (H), Veurink R. Zavadil (WO). Time 2:23.2. last two Sundays in January. The Rev. Terry Hager, direc50-yard freestyle:K. Wiley
(H). Time 1:14.7.
Rev. and Mrs. Newhouse will tor of the Grand Rapids Youth
400-yard freestyle— Bradford (WO), Jon Helder (WO), Paulreturn to Zeeland on Thursday, Ministry, will be the speaker
(H), Van Huis (H), De Vries son (R). Time :24.6.
at the Jan. 18 meeting of the
Jan. 29.
(HO. Time 4:24.3 (pool record). Diving: Hanson (R), De FeyThe We-Two Club of the First Couple’s Club of the Faith Re100-yardbreaststroke — Ilge ter (WO), Me Donald (WO).
Reformed Church has invited formed Church.
(H), Bruggers (H), Navis (HO. Points 158.95.
The Mothers of Lap Babies
the Rev. Carlos Tapia-Ruano to
100-yardbutterfly: M. ZavaTime 1:22.1.
be the guest speaker at their Circle of the Second Reformed
400-yardfreestyle relay— Hol- dil (WO), B. Kempf (R), BunChurch is sponsoring the film
meeting on Jan. 18.
land Christian (Nykamp, Zwiep, bury (R). Time 1:01.5.
The HANDS circle met in the “From Parent to Child.” This
Endean, Dykstra), (No second).
100-yard freestyle: Hamstra
film is to help parents instruct
Time 4:27.5.
(WO), Bastian (R), Leeuw basement of the Second Reformed Church on Tuesday their children in sex education.
(WO). Time :53.4.
Dr. Vernon Boersma, Holland
100-yard backstroke:Battag- morning.
ChristianGirls Take
A
millage electionwill be held pediatrician,will show the film
lia (WO), Van Kampen (WO),
Second BasketballWin
on March 24. Two mills, which and be moderator at a quesVan Zee (R). Time 1:06.0.
was voted on five years ago, tion and^ answer period. The
400-yard
freestyle:
Raphael
Holland Christian’s girls baspublic is* invited to attend. Cofhas run out .
ketball team picked up its sec- (WO), Boes, (WO), Pensyl (R).
The
ConsistorialUnion of the fee will be served.
ond victory of the season here Time 4:26.2.
Capt. C. A. Smits is now
Classis of Zeeland will be held
Thursday by trimming South 100-yard breaststroke: Ver
in the Harlem Reformed back at Cam Rahn Bay. His
Duin
(R),
Hopkins
(WO),
Boone
Christian, 39-34.
Church on Monday, J[an. 19, at address is 368340253FR, 485
Mary VanderBerg led the Ma- (WO). Time 1.11.7.
7:45 p.m. The Rev. John Geeia Sq. Box D-23, APO San
400-yard
freestyle
relay:
West
roons scoring with 12 points.
Hains will be the speaker. He Francisco, Calif. 96326.
Ottawa
(Jon
Helder,
Streur,
She was followed closely by Jo
Miss Ruth Zwiere was marAnn Gras and Jan Raak who Hamstra, K. Wiley), Rockford, will be speaking about the
ried
to Ffoyd Walters on Friting
of
the
t
General
Assem
mee'
Time 3:42.6.
each tossed in 10 points.

(H), Heyboer (HO,
(HO. Time :25.5.
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About 30 per cent of the
Rush Creek Sewage Disposal
System is complete. This system will provide sanitary sewers for the Jenison area of
Georgetown Township, including the 220,000 square foot
Meijer’sThrifty Acres Store,

West 8th

St.

Admitted Sunday wc
David Richardson,

68

H«

Ave.; Mrs. Harold Burns,
Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Richard M
308 West 20th St.; Mrs. L
Wildschut,149 Vander Vi
Mrs. Edward Ten Brink, j!
East 21st St.; Mrs. John Kingas well as sanitary sewers and shott, 699 160th Ave.; Carl Van
storm sewers for Hudsonville. Ingen, 113 East 39th St.; Mrs.
Sewage from the system will Thomas Dooley, 31 East 24th
be processed through the St.; Chris Van Slooten, route 1,
GrandvilleWaste Water Treat- West Olive and Joseph Biegel,
ment Plant. Ottawa County 107 Vander Veen.
will share the cost of operation
Discharged Sunday were:

i®

and debt of the

Grandville Jean Lewis, 243 Maple Ave.;
Kent County, Diana Silva, 259 East 11th St.;
with Grandville in propoition Mrs. Demeirto Rosales and into the amount of sewage flow. fant, 127 West 14th St.; Mrs.
plant, located in

iJfl

Total cost of the system, esti- Robert Bos, 346 North Division;
mated by Engineers Williams Elsworth Barber, route 3; Alvin
and Works, is $5,000,000.
Fuglseth, 2096 Souht Shore Dr.,
Georgetown township and Mrs. Garry Vanden Berg,
board gave preliminary approv- 32 West 30th.
al to the first plat with sewer
installationwithin the township Driver Cited in Crash
at a special board meeting, Ernest Korhorn, 53, of Grand
Jan. 5. Developer is Ernie Rapids, was cited by Holland
Miedema, who is developing the police for failure to maintain an

The

&

ti-

All

i
:|5

site

CHUNKY COLD LOOKOUt AT HOLLAND HARBOR
(Sentinel

.

photo)

I

around a proposed lake assured clear

north of Port Sheldon and
Eighth Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaafsma
who are stationed at Okinawa
spent the holidays in this area
with their respective parents.

distance after the
car be was driving and one operated by Claire Kragt, 32, of
1027 Holiday Dr., both westbound on Eighth St., collided in
front of 285 East Eighth St, Saturday atl:30 p.m.
.
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Entertain

New

Navy

Employes

Holiday Inn.
Following the dinner served
at 7 p.m. the group joined Mr.

Di©$ Ot Ag© 66

of

its organization in 1940 until her

the

Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan

Among

his decorations and
awards are the Occupation of
Germany, Army and Navy Good
Conduct and National Defense
Medals, ASW Aircrewmen Wings
and membership in the “Domain
of Neptunus Rex."
AccompanyingChief Hillman
to Holland is his wife, the former Patricia Sue Northcutt, and
their children, Russell Jr., 10,
David, 9, Kitti, 7 and Scott, 5.
Chief Hillman will be available
for information on Navy enlistment programs at his office in
the Holland Post Office Building, 31 West 10th St.

-

and Mrs. Frank (Gerie) Bagladi who will be
one of the stars of the show. The show entitled “Shades of the 'Seventies" will be presented Feb. 21 in the Holland Civic Center
by the Junior Welfare League of Holland.

Practicing a

step with Junior League Follies Musical
director Norm Lam (et the piano) are (left
to right) Jim Brown and Brian Ward and (on
piano) Mrs. Don Hillebrands,mistress of
ceremoniesfor the “Meet the Director" party

(Sentinelphoto)

Juruor League Seeking

by telephoningMrs. Carl Van
Krimpen, 765 Concord Ave. Also

Talent for 1970 Follies

non-reservedseats in the reserved patron sections. Deadline for patron tickets is Jan.

available are patron tickets with

With approximatelytwo weeks In the past the shows have prov- 31.
left before the arrival of the ed to be an evening of delight- The Junior Welfare League,
New York Jerome H. Cargill ful and hilarious entertainment. one of Holland’scharitable or-

ganizations,is dedicated to
“give all for the children of
character" contest have been
Holland."Funds raised by the
announced by Mrs. Ron Boeve.
Follies will be used to continue
The “fun contest"sidelight of
support of projects such as Venthe Follies will be the voting
tura School, Civic Center’s
for the “shadiest character"
“Swings and Things,” playamong candidatesappointed by
ground equipment and clothing
acts.
local men’s service organizafor the Holland Day Care CenThe Follies will be presented 1 tions. Included are Les Van
ter and the pediatricsward
in the Holland Civic Center on Beveren, Exchange Club; Ed
and playroom at Holland HosFeb. 21 and serving as local Barnes, Veterans of Foreign
Local Hospitals List
pital.
talent chairman and Mrs. Buzz Wars; John Vander Broek, OpBirths of Three Girls
The first and second Follies
Bauspies and Mrs. Ron Apple- timists; Ned McLaughlin, Rowhich the Junior League predorn.
All
residents
interested
in
tary;
Don
Hand,
Jaycees;
HarIn Holland Hospital Friday, a
sented more than 10 years ago
daughter, Barbara Leigh, was being in the revue are asked ris Pieper, Lions; Avery Baker,
went to the furnishing and decto
contact
either
Mrs.
Baspies
Kiwanis;
Roger
Parrott,
Shrinborn to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
oration of the children’ssection
ers;
Ted
Bos,
Elks;
Bill
Graor
Mrs.
Appledorn.
Remick, 249 South Maple St.,
bofski, Moose. Voting for
Herrick Public Library. JunInvitations have been mailed
Zeeland.
ior League members also have
“shadiest
character”
will
be
Saturday in Holland Hospital,I to associate members and others
voted to support the Higher Hora daughter, Susan Kay, was interested to attend a special done by the public beginning izons of Holland which receives
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger “meet the direcior"party at Feb. 6 at the following locathree years sustained support
the Holiday Inn on Feb. 4 when tions: Readers’ World and
Dyke. 271 West 17th St.
with a pledge of funds.
Warm
Friend
Hotel.
In the Community Hospital of cast members will be assemBeginning this week
”
Douglas, a daughter was born bled. Holland is fortunate in
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro having a large amount of talent will be on sale for the show Name of the ancient capital
Martinez, route 3, Fennville. with which to present a show, from any League member or of Ceylon was Kandy.

Company’s professional

writer

Names for the

“shadiest

and director for “Shades of the
Seventies,"the local committee of the Junior Welfare League
has been conducting a local
“talent search” for singers,
dancers, actors and specialty

the

tickets

A

pounds ot cow hides to a tannery in Whitehall, snapped
its trailer hitch when the driver applied his brakes on the
M-40 curve at 48th St. and the rig skidded into a ditch at
2 32 a.m. Monday. Driver Leslie Little, 44, of Bellefontaine,
Ohio, was not injured. Police said Little told them he applied

brakes as he entered the curve while heading north and

the truck slid off the roadway into the ditch, snapping the

The hides were unloaded before the trailer
and cab could be pulled from the ditch. Holland police
directed trafficaround the mishap. The truck was from the
Logan Packing Co., Bellefontaine, Ohio. (Sentinel photo)
trailer hitch.

in

December was

14.9 inches.

ber of the Michigan Nurses Association.

Survivingare a sister, Miss

Wilma Tagg; a

sister-in-law

Mrs. Lena Tagg, both of route
3, and several nieces and nephews.

Man Sentenced
In Fatal Shooting
ALLEGAN — Kenneth John
Lewis, 25, route 4, South Haven, who pleaded guilty in November to

Open House

to

Years

5 to 15

manslaughter

Honor

charges in connection with a
shooting death Oct. 31, was
Sp/5 and Mrs. T. Gurley
sentenced to serve 5 to 15 years
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Looman, in Southern Michigan Prison in
37 Vander Veen Ave., will enter- Jackson when he appeared
tain at an open house at their Tuesday in Circuit Court before
home Thursday from 7 to 9 visiting Judge James Hoff of
p.m., to honor their daughter Cassopolis.
and son-in-law, Sp/5 and Mrs.
Lewis was charged with shootThomas Gurley.
ing his cousin, Burton Sturgeon
Mr. and Mrs. Gurley will be Jr., 26, Benton Harbor, in an
leaving this month for Berlin, argument over a $5 debt outGermany, where he will be sta- side a house trailer in Casco
tioned fqr the next three years township. Sturgeon died of a
with the U.S. Army.
rifle shot in the abdomen.

was presented.
Mr. Ball moved that the Board of To The Honorable Board of Supervisors
Supervisors follow the recommendat- Ottawa County, Michigan
ion of the Mediator regarding the Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committeewould reNurses Contract, which motion carspectfully report that they have examried.
A PetiUon with 83 Ottawa County ined all the claims presented to them
Employeeswas presented asking that since the October1969 Session and,
considerationbe given to close the in pursuance <al the previous order
County Building the day after Christ- of the Board, we have orderedthe
foregoing paid by the County Treamas.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the employ- surer.
Total Bills allowed for October 2. 1969

ees be given this day off.

Mr. Winstrom amended his motion
to read that one-half of the employees in each office be given the day
after Christmas and the‘ pth«r half the
day after New Years off which -motion
lost as shown by the followingvotes:
Yeas: Poel, Terrill,Robinson. Ball.

$21,656,53

Total Bills allowed for October 17.1969
$16,124.84

Total Bills allowed for Nov. 7. 1969

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

$30,866.70

Total Bills allowed for Nov. 21. 1969
$20,750.38

Vander Laan, Schipper,De Kock, HEALTH UNIT:
Total Bills allowed for Oct. 1969
Winstrom. and Wade. (10.463)
$7,049.52
Nays: Messrs. Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy, De Witt, Vredevoogd, Schuitema, Total Bills allowed for Nov. 1969
$8,337.63
Lamb, Williams, Geerlings, Vlsscher
RAYMOND LAMB
and De Pree. (10.537)
Chairman
Mr. Vander Laan announced that the
ROBERT VISSOHER
terms of Dr. Peter Me Arthur, Mrs.
J. NYHOF POEL
Robert White, Kenneth Heuvelmanand
Mr. Lamb moved the adoption of
Dr. Ralph Ten Hove expire, on the
Mental Health Services Board. Mr. the report which motion carried as
Kenneth HfOvelman and Dr. Ralph shown by the followingvotes: Yeas:
Ten Have do not wish to serve any Messrs. Poel. Terrill, Robinson, Ball,
Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy,Kieft, Delonger.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Dr. WlU, Vander Laan, Vredevoogd, SchipMe Arthur and Mrs. Robert White per, De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winbe re-appointedand that Abe Martin strom, Wade, Williams,Geerlings,Vlsand Rev. Roger Westveer be appointed scher and De Pree. (21.000)
for a four year term which motion A resolution was read resolvingthat
$60,000.00 surplus derived from fees,
carried.
Mr. Vander Laan presentedthe be transferredfrom the General Fund
Mental Health Services Personnel Po- to the ImprovementFund to be used
licy and moved that this be referred for improvementand or Building
tp the SalariesCommittee for study County Facilities.
Mr. SehmkK moved the adoption of
and recommendation which motion carthe resolutionwhich motion carried
ried.
Mr. Vander Laan stated that the as shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Health Committeestudied the suggest- Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Robinson, Bail,
ion made by Lester J. Barden to Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy,Kieft, Deestablish an Ambulance Servicein Witt, Vander Laan. Vredevoogd,
Ottawa County, and they have no Schipper,De Kock. Schuitema, I-amb,
recommendation
and the matter was Winstrom. Wade. Williams, Gerrlings,
Vlsscherand De Pree. (21.000)
received and filed.
An opinion was read from Calvin Mr, De Pree moved that $5,500.00
Bosma, Pros. Atty stating that he had be added to the Sheriffs’ budget for
examined the abstract regarding Lots 1970 to cover deputiesovertime which
motion carried.
73 . 74 . 75 , 76 of J.C. Dunton Addition
Mr. Schmidtmoved that the Conto the City of Holland.
Mr. Wade moved that the Clerk tingentFund be increasedto $59,478.18
Issue a Check in the sum of $1,950.00 which motion carried.
to Glen V. Borre, Atty. Grand Rapids, The 1970 Budget was presented.

Painting

Kieft,

Mr. Wade moved that the Chairman
and Clerk be authorized to sign the
Land Contract between Gerald C. Arkema and Jean Arkema and Ottawa
County, so the County may proceed
to tear down the house and prepare for
a ParkingLot which motion carried.

his

She was a deacon in First
member
of the Women’s History Class
of Allegan County and a mem-

ried.

ried

semi-trailer truck, carrying 40,000

Snow on the ground remained

Presbyterian Church, a

Supervieora met on of Bauer Engineering Co. for the reMonday, December I, 1969 at 1:30 mainder of the year 1919 and the aum
p.m. and waa called to order by the to be paid not td exceed $2500 which
Chairman Mr. WUUam L. Kennedy. motion carried.
Mr. Raymond Vander Laan proMr. Schuitema moved that the Board
nounced the invocation.
eend an invitation to the Crime Council
Present et roll call:
Poal, to hold a meeting in Ottawa County,
Terrill. Roblnaon.Ball. Schmidt, Henry. and to visit the County Bldg.
Kennedy. Kleft. DeWlU, Vander Laan.
Mr. 1 Schuitemaroiwted that the
Vrederooffd,Schlpper, DeKock. Schui- Sheriff had received 11,735.00 from an
tema, Lamb, Winetrom,Wade, Wil- Anonymous dcoor for Radio EquipUrns, Geerlings,Vlaecher and De Free. ment for the Sheriffs posse, and moved
(21.000)
that the check be endorsed tyy the
The Minute* ol the November 10. proper County official and turned over
1969 meeting were read.
to the Sheriff to buy radio Equipment
Mr. Lamb moved the mtmites be which motion carried.
approvedas read which moUon carMr. Schuitema moved that $4,400.00
ried.
be transferred from the Salary Account
A letterfrom the Salvation Army in the Sheriffsburget to $3,400.00 In
was read thanking the Board for their the operatingbudget and $1,000.00 to
1200.00 appropriation.
the Jail Account which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Mr. Schuitema moved that $2,069.15
letter be received and filed which be transferedfrom the General Fund
motion carried.
surplus to the Sheriffsbudget to covLetters regarding the Marine Safety er overtime for the Deputieswhich moProgram were presented from State Uon carried as shown by the following
Repre*entaUve Melvin De SUgter, and votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Terrill,
the Department of Natural Resources. Robinson,Schmidt, Kennedy, Kieft,
Mr. Schipper moved that the matter De Witt, Vander Laan, Vredevoogd,
be referredto the Sheriffs1 Committee Schipper, . De Kock. Schuitema, Win
which motion carried.
itrom and Wade. (15.588)
resolutionwas read from the
Nays: Messrs. Lamb, Williams,
Ways it Means Committee request- Geerlings,Vissoher, Ball and Henry.
ing transfer of 133,088.61to various (5.412)
Depts. from the Contingent Fund.
Mr. Schuitema moved that the Board
Mr. Schmidt moved the transfersbe appropriate$3,678.00 to move and inmade which motion carried as shown stall a radio antenna from Five Mile
by the followingvotes: Yeas: Messrs. Hill to the Grand Valley Water Tower
Poel, Terrill,Ball. Schmidt.Henry. and that this amount be paid from
Kennedy, Kieft, DeWitt, Vander Laan. the ImprovementFund which motion
V redevoogd, Schipper.DeKock. carried as shown by the following
Schuitema.Lamb, Wimtrom, Wade, votes:Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill. RoWilliams, Geerlings,Vlsscher and De- binson,Ball, Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy.
Pree. (19.901)
Kieft. De Witt. Vander Laan. SchipAbsent at the time of voting: Mr. per, De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom, Wade. William, Geerlings,VlsRobinson. (1.099)
Mr. Ball moved that the Board of scher and De Free. (20.030)
Nays: Mr. Schipper. (.970)
Supervisors accept the Sheriffs AsThe Report of the Finance Committee
sociationContract which motion car-

Mich, for the purchase of Lots 73. 74,
75 and 76 J.C. Dunton’s Addition to
the City of Holland,which motion car-

HITCH BREAKS — A

u

Total snowfall this winter in
She served in the Army Nurse
Corps from 1942 to 1945, with Holland has reached 78.7 inches,
the rank of captain and was of which 42.8 inches fell so far
overseas for 31 months, serv-. in January. Snowfall in Noveming in Africa and Italy and reber was 21 inches with 14 inches
ceiving many decorationsand
falling Nov. 14. Total snowfall
citations.

DECEMBER, 1969 SESSION

PREPARES FOR FOLLIES

Fla.

thaw of

at 16.5 inches.

retirement in 1961.

Mem.

and
most recently served with Patrol
Squadron Seven in Jacksonville,

its first

she was head surgical nurse of was 35. The overnight low was

Ttw Board et

School Sys-

Holland had

day at Allegan Health Center. the month Friday and at
A lifelongresident of the area, a.m. the official temperature

in

three years in the U.S. Army
Paratroopersand participated in
the occupation of Berlin, Germany. He has served in five
Anti - Submarine Helicopter
Squadrons, taught basic elec-

Navy

Miss Lucy E.

Tagg, 66, route 3, died Satur-

of

tem at Memphis, Tenn.

Thaw

First
ALLEGAN -

PROCEEDINGS

Chief Hillman enlisted in the

tronics in the

Holland Has

the Allegan Health,Center from 18.

the Holland area.

Russell E. Hillman

Tagg

Miss Lucy

re-

Recruiter for

Navy through St. Louis, Mo.
May of 1958. He is a veteran

Jr. at

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Monetza, Mr. and Mrs.
Vera Koeman, Mrs. Myra Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. John Mickels and Allen Beauleaux.Unable
to attend were Mrs. William
Nies Sr. and William Bauer.

Its

evening with a dinner party at

Warfare Technician Russell E.

cently as a

and Mrs. William H. Nies

annual get-togetherSaturday

Chief Aviation Anti-Submarine

1970

22,

their home for refreshments.

The Nias LP Gas Co. held

Navy Recuiter
Hillman, USN, 34, reported

!

Mr. and Mrs. W. N/es

Holland Area
Receives

-

THURSDAY, JANUARY

As shown by the followingvotes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel. Terrill, Robinson. Ball,
Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy,Kieft, DeWitt, Vander Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom, Wade. Williams,Geerlings,Visscher and De Free. (21.000)
Mr. Wade moved that the Building
and Grounds Committee be allowed
to order five new end Chairs for the
Circuit Court Room at a Cost of
$491.25.Court needs two new files
for tarfflc cards at a cost of $422 40
and Wat this be paid from the Improvementfund which motion carried
as shown by the following votes:Yeas:
Poe), Terrill, Robinson, Ball, Schmidt,
Henry, Kennedy, Kieft, De Witt. Vander Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper, DeKock, Schuitema,Lamb, Winstrom,
Wade, Geerlings, Vlsscher and l)ePree. (19.134)
Absent at time of voting: Messrs.
Schmidt and Williams.(1.866)
Mr. Wade announced that the Open
House for the new addition to the
County Buildingwill be held on Tuesday, January 13, 1970 from 1:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Mr. Wade Informed the Board that
the Rent for the District Court office
in Hudsonvtllewill be increasedfrom
$150.00 to $175.00 monthly when the
Air Conditioningis Installed, and moved that this be alio' II which motion

carriedas shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill,
Robinson, Ball, Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy. Kieft, De Witt, Vander Laan,
Vredevoogd, Schipper,
Kock,
Schuitema.Lamb, Winstrom, Wade,
Williams. Geerlings,Vlsscher. (19.969)
Nays: Mr. De Pree. (1.031)
The Sheriffasked for permission to
install 2 bulk gas tanks at the Ottawa
County Branch Office buildingin Holland Twp. Mr. Wade moved that the
request be granted which motion car-

De

ried.

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

SIDING

and De

Pres*.

Phono 392-9051

688 So. Shore Dr.

125

HOWARD AVE.

at

M00I

Homo - Farm —
Pumps, motor,

Industry

salts, tarvico

and rapairs.Lawn and Farm
irrigation,

industrialsupplias.

ROOFING
PUMPS

§ ROOFING
•

EAVES TROUGHINO

t

HAMILTON

SIDING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*

4.500.00

Water Is Our Business
29 i. 6th

Ph 392-3626

St.

783 ChicagoDrivo

500.00

We Keep Holland Dry

500.00

396-4693

200.00
500.00
1.400.00

—
COMMERCIAL —

2.000.00

INDUSTRIAL

1.500.00
1.650.00

FREE ESTIMATES

168.000.00

RESIDENTIAL

174.960.90

BODY SHOP

5.400.00

Co. Park Fund
Co. Plan. Comm.

•'

94.000.00

Marine Safety
So. Welfare Fund
Child Care (Soc. Wei.)
Co. Health
Soldiers k Sailors Relief
Births & Deaths

Co. Ment. Health Bd.
Bd. of Supervisors

210,000.00
5,000.00
196.125.00
900.00

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

BUMP SHOP

•

300.00

EVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

143.300.00
3.700,00

Pottawatomie
Circuit Court
Civil Defense
ContingentFund
Co. Agric.Agent
County Clerk
County Treasurer
Court House 4 Grounds
Court House 4 Gr.(HO)
District Court
Drain Commission

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

20.000.00
29.339.00

23.000.00

Camp

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

64.454.00

•

19.187.00

HOLLAND

59.478.18

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK

34.725.50

SHEET METAL

58.608.00
76.159.00
79,069 00

PHONE

INC.

BARBER FORD

R. E.

US-31 and E. 8th

392-3394

St.

12.493.00

32 Eli, 8th ».

•HONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?

REIMINK'S

140.816.00
22.558.00
18.150.00

Election

49.018.00
36.137.00

Prob.

36.700.00

Jail

14.375.00

Jury Board

2.575.00
61.934.00

Juvenile Court

Medical Examiner

9.150.00

Plat Board
Probate Court
Prosecuting Attorney
Register of Deed*
Retirement
Social Security
County Surveyor

CALL

“Dependable’'

AND

PLUMBING & HEATING

2.600 00
61.145.00
33.696.00
62,031.90

This seal

35.000.00

you aro d
l-jwlth an
^Plumberw

53.000.00
200.00

Sheriff

480,988.00

State Institutions

100.000.00

Allocation

i

afficiant,n

1.900.00

Veterans Burial

ToUls

Graafschap Rd.

WATER WELLS

•nd dapand

35,000.00
$2,846,658.58

Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Mr. Robinson moved that the Building and Grounds Committee be au- budget be adoptedIn the sum of
thorizedto proceed with the purchase $2,846,658.58 which motion carried as
and installation of an outside Incine- shown by the followingvotes: Yens:
rator at the County Building at a Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Robinson, Ball,
cost not to exceed $6,000.00 and that Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy, De Witt,
this amount be paid from the Im "Vender Laan. Vredevoogd,Schipper,
provement Fund which motion car- De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb. Winstrom,
ried as shown by the followingvotes: Wade, WiUlami, Geeriingi, Vlsscherand
Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Robinson, De Pree. (19.919)
Nays: Mr. Kieft. (1.065)
Ball, Schmidt, Henry. Kennedy, Kieft,
De Witt, Vander Laan, Vredevoogd, The Clerk was Instructedto prepare
Schipper, De Kock, Winstrom, Wade, a Resolutionto be sent to the Henry
Williams, Vlsscher.

PROMPT SERVICE

1.200.00

Evangeline Home
Mich. Child.Aid Soc.
Apiary Inspect.
West Ottawa Soil Con.
Reg. Plan. Comm.
G. R. WatershedCoun.
Child Care Fiind (Prob.)
Co. Drain —At Large
Co. Road Fund.

Tax

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

30 Years Experience

200.00

Ottawa Co. Humane Soc.
Ottawa Co. 4-H Club
West Mich. Tourist

4

Brush, Spray, Airless

50.000.00

Co. Library Board
Fairs

Equalization
Fr. of the Ct.
Insurance

m

RESIDENTIAL

READY ROOFING

$17,853.00
26,384.00

Animal Shelter
Bldg. ImprovementFund

0

•

HOLLAND

APPROPRIATION

Addressograph

-Decorating

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

772-6471

RENTAL— HOME

Rasidantial Commarcial

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

304

Uncole

Ph. 392-9647

Tops In Service

Slaughter family.

Mr. Lamb moved the Clerk present
Nays: Messrs. Schuitema, Lamb and the payrollwhich motion carried.Ttie
Payroll
was presented in the sum of
Geerlings (1631)
Mr. De Free reported on the pro- 1503.00.
Mr. Vredevoogd moved the adoption
gress of the Planning Committeeand
moved that the Chairman and Cleric of the payroll which motion carried
be authorized to sign the Contract as shown by the following votes:Yeas:
Poel. Terrill, Robinson, BaU. Schmidt,
Henry. Kemedy. Kieft, De Witt, Vander Laan, Vredevoogd, Schipper, De
Fails to Yield
Kock, Schuitema,Lamb, Winstrom,
Holland police cited Gwendo- Wade. Williams, Geeriings. Vlsscher
De Pm. (21.000)
lyn Van Eck, 39, of 12 West and
Mr. Kieft moved the Board adjourn
Twelfth St., for failure to yield subject to the oaU of the Chairman
the right of way after the car which motion carried.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
she was driving collided with
Chairman of the Board
(18.369)

Automotive

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Way

UNDER WEIGHT OF SNOW

*

—

Heavy snow and ice proved

rough lumber is kept, according to Gerrit De Leeuw. De

Leeuw said
and

today covered Hie northeast corner of a storage shed where

a "dull thud

it is

/'

the only damage was that done to the building
covered by insurance. No estimate of damage was

too heavy for this section of roof that gave way under the'
weight early Monday at the De Leeuw Lumber Company, 80
Lakewood Blvd. The roof which collapsed at 12:30 a.m.

available. A nearby neighbor said the collapse sounded like
(Sentinel photo)

one driven by Edwin J. De
Vries, 16, of 151 East 18th St.,

at 22nd St. and Central Ave.
at 3:35 p.m. Monday.

and HOMS BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORI FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

ft

Home
Window Glass

Roplacod

ft PittsburgPoints
ft Wallpapors
ft Mirrors

Commercial- Rasidantial

VIVIAN NIEUSMA

.

Dept. Clerk of the Board of
Suporrioon

429 W.

17-20

ft Seal Covers

ft Scroons Repaired

of Supervisors

J.

Windshields Replaced

ft ConvertibleTops

No Job Too Larqe or Too Small

22nd

. Ph. 9924913

Auto Top
9th A

Rivor

Inc.

396-4659

